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10 CENTS PER WEEK
SURVEYORS ARRIVE
AT PADUCAH WHARF
Fifty-Four Government Men on Wave
Rock Planning For Nine
Foot Stage.
TRAVELING THREE MILES EACH DAY
THREE DEAD
AM RESULT OF' 1114e0Dli EIGHT IN
B tLL 00111eTle
Latdift Rape,* GAM Two More Fetid-
Mies Following (stalk% sod
situotteg.
The tragedy at Holloway landing,
ley , opposite Mound City, 'seems to
have been more bloody than was sup-
posed. Three men are Said to be
dead as a result of affrie a had at the
barbecue and dame that night. The
LaCenter ()Cy.) Advance of Saturday
gives the following story:
- "On Saturdas. night, August -4, at
Holloway Landing, Sem Miller was
severely stabbed and a young man by
the name of Frank Pricee about 21
years old and a work hand at John
Johnson's saw-mill, lost his life by a
bullet shot fired from the pistol of
some person not yet knaves.
"A moonlight plen.ic was In pro-
grew', when trouble arose between.
Sam *Wee a young man of the bot-
teens. and a young man by the name
of Duncan." '
loafers Point, Ky., August 13. -
We learned today that two more men
have passed over the dark river .as
the result of the moonlight picnic
held last Saturday night - at the
Moine' City landing Both were stab-
bed with a knife. One died among
his friends and the other was tonna
dead in a cornfield
Treasurer Kills Illmeree
Elkhart. .Inds August 13.-- Cottn-
ty Treasurer Lemke committed sui-
cide this morning at Goshen, because
of Ill health and brooding over the
bank failure in which he lost heavily•
PASTOR
WILL BE CALLED NEXT SUSDAY
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
rrrannittee Has In View Severs1 Can.
delete"' Whose Name.' Will lie
Submitted.
•A pastor for the First Christian
church Is to be called soon. For
several weeksse committee. appoint-
ed by the 'elders of the church, has
been. in correspondence with several
ministers. One of the committee to-
day said: "We have In view several
ministers who would come here, and
we shall 'place the qiestion before
the congregation next Sunday." ft Is
not likely .that a regular mutter ran
come here before the first of the
year. but the pulpit may be filled by
visiting clergymen until that time."
Henry liatestsway.D•Will Ran.
Wheeling;% August la There is
practically no \loubt that Henry Gate
aaway Davis, the Democratic ranee
date, for flee president In 1904, will
accept the party nomination for con-
gress In the 'Second district.
With the arrival of the government
river surveying party in the city, the
completion of a large task and one
fraught with enortnous possibilities to
river business, is drawing near.
The Wave Rock towing the ogle*
boats on which the engineers aye, and
the data eollected about the river Is
fora:Rested and recorded, arrived
from SmIthiand Saturday night. The
party numbers 54.
The government is surveying the
Ohio river for an all-the-year-round 9
foot stage. The work began in 1896.
but more work hu been accOnapliobed
in the last two years than in any five
other years. The efforts of the Ohio
Valley Improvement association in the
last eiehteen months cause] the in-
creased activity.
°apt. Frank I. Locke' is In com-
mand of the engineering corps. The
chaos& of the Ohio has been sounded
from Caw-elle to Paducah and when
the party arrives In Cairo the task will
be completed. That la experted to be
September 15
On hoard the oMee boats there aro
engineers who are making maps of th•
chatotel front the data furnished by
the surveyors. Theses maps are tem-
porary and will be redrawn when the
party .eturns to headquarter' at Lou-
ksvilie Every curve, theand. In fact,
every kink in th'e river Is shown on
'these maps. The' vrork mu.t be corn-
rt:eted finalist by November 1; for the
report to be made to the congressional
committee. saheb has charge of Interbs
al watersnye. With the concrete evi-
dence presented tb 'congress by then
charts and mate 'favorable action by
that body is expected
•
The party will move on down the
river Tuesday or Wednesday, the rate
of three miles a day- being made in
Purveying the river.
WHISK THIEVI-24
Brine Animal, to Pailtiedi From Town
of Spray.
Amending to the report received at
pollee headquarters early today,- a
valuable:home which was stoles from
T. B. Bond,, a stock breeder of Spray.
Kr. last night, was brought to Pada:-
cab at fell speed by a member of a
well organised gang of "rustlers,"
who ens working in weeteen KentueitY.
A-good description of the horse was
see-.red by Police Lieut. Frank Harlan
and patrolmen on heats Is the southern
section 171 the ety are on the hoot for
the animal and the thieves. There Is
a state reward of eee for the capture
of every hone thief and the pollee
are searciring the cite from end to endy
be-Gles watching the river front to
need off any attempt to smuggle the
horse across.
WILL ADVERTIME
•
Telephone Number of Lyeurteuts
('ow
Rice,
Lycurgus• Rece, the cow pcliceman,
was this morieng instructed by Mayor
Tet-er to make himself known. Whit
the ntaytir meti o s to "advertlee,"
and he thinks Rice has fully ac-
quainted the public with his habits,
headquarters etc. that , fewer cows
ell: violate the law: "The masor
wants the -trete', kept clear of rov;le
anti thielndrning Illeteueted me tq ad-
vertise my, te:ephone number in the
newspapers," &Nee explained.
BEN TILLMAN
Says He Begins to Believe In
flUffrage.
Clinton Iowa, August 13.—Sena-
tor Tillman. addressing the Mississip-
pi Valley Spleitualistic association or.
Monday declared that less than fif-
teen men control all the railroads
of dee country. He said he was
willing to take oath. that magnates
are .stealing millions of dollars. He
said many United States representa-
tives are marlonetes and be declared
he is commencing to believe he is
for woman suffrage. r
The Iterate police haVe cleared - the
city of soothsayers who haee been do-
ing a flourishing .businaus there for
sears, -
ELOPERS \
CAUGHT AT STATION AND MAR-
HI)' D AT l'OURT HOUSE.
Vouth of Brides teaseta eausipleion on
Note From isaaset.,__ Con.
wee Secunel.
•
Isaac Ruseell, 22, and Rosie Joiner
16: Davis Banks and Mary Joiner.
were this morning married at the coon
ty court house, their parents having
given rename to the wedding. The au-
thoriteee did not release them from
Malady until amesred that the parents
of the girls cemented to the marriage
The boys stated that they would con-
tinue their Journey.te Tennessee.
Deis Banks, 24 And Mary Joiner.
15 years old; Isaac Russell. 22, and
Roes Joiner, 14 years old, walked
from Carbon's htidge. Ill., to Rose
Clare, a dIstanfe of 16 miles, and
caught a boat for Padurah Saturday
4fn order to get to sCovington. Tenn..
and marry. They were 'retained here.
however, because of the suspicion of
the authorities who did not believe
they ,,bad gained the consent
este' to marry.
The boys arranged to cut
Sultan Seriously Ill and Court
Party Pays Attention to fleir,
. Rechat Effendi, at the Capital 
Constantinople, Ant 18.—It Is as-
certained from. ttiertworthy *mime.
that the Illness from which time suit,
Las been guttering is kidney 'trouble
in an "rule Kase, tad for a long time
On August 3 physic-le* held another
erpreultatten Mid laid the sultan IT he
Weed, efe, uatlergo an operat
wonitr not live six months. The sultan
then agreed to take the p recluse ad
vice Slid summoned Pt of. H•rgman. a
German specialfre. Ass the result of
the sultan's Illneea theeottet. party 4,
now Paying ageduoits attention to the
attean's heir, Rerhat. Effendi. who aeso
leo - t:st
of par-
ties In
Tertnessu for the Ayer-Lord compa-
ny ass, were /supplied with axes. They
also had lunch ithd their clothes
wile them, carrying the*: in bran
sans. The girls were dressed com-
fortably in thin clothes and the boys
wore no coats. They were Salting
for a train to Tennessee Saturday
evening when Patrolman Hurley ar-
rested them.
They claim that their parents con-
fluted to the marriage but on ac-
count of their ages could not be
married in Illinois, and had started
to Covington, Tenn., to have tht•
knot Cad.
DOG EXECCTED.
Judge Pureear l'elantanikeir graft-am
of 1Deerh on Pet. •
--
' Bleeding from eounde inflicted by a
battle ax, seri attempteng to escape
from his executioner. Dock Jackson,
ete.ored, of Iloydet alley fame, "Bob,"
a relent cur whit:hatted bitten Patrol-
man Aaron Hurley and also a youth
was executed in the window of the
Guy Nance updertaking shop on South
Third grime The execution was sir-
dotted by Judge Pursear. "Bob" had
Inflicted several tooth prints on the
left leg of Po:it-emelt Aaron Her:ea.
He had a companion but the complete
fondled the next day. "Bb" survived
and Policemen Harley- preferred Cherie
es against Lula Birch, colored,. of
Tenth and Oaldweil streets. The court
asseeed a fine of $10 and coteit againel
her but suspended the judgeede
pending the execution of the dog.
After receiving one blow on err
neck the dog ran to Nance's establish-
pent, where a second bldw diapatchtel
him.
Irving's Sou Makes Big Hit.
Manchester, Aug. 13 - -Henry B
Irving made his first appearance at
the PrIncees theater in "The Lye's
Mall." play-lag the double roles of
Lesequrques and' [rebook, part; it.
which his father's name was tutsociat-
ed. Mr. Irving was partionlarly pow-
erful in portraying the murderer. The
house was crowded. amid he was given
an ovation.
Very often the less faith other peo-
ple have in a Man the more his wife
bag.
By the coneent of the people
of Parlticate The Sun lease the
largest eirculatket in the city
and county. Theeenerage. to,
July was 1132 a der.
THE EVANGELICAL
• WORK HIS FUTURE
Rev. E. H. Cunningham Re-
signs From Second l4apth4t.
Hiatt t 'owlet-led sweep...Cul Itevit Ma and
Built tatI Iturrit lit treat
!Wane.
MANI" PASTolts ARE LEAVING.
At the morning service of the Sec-
ond Baptist rhumb South heath and
Ohio Armee, the pastor, the
H. Cunningham, tender-II his resigna-
tion, effective three months hence. At
first the members refused to accept it,
but as it Was the pastor's desire and
in recoenition ohlhis eutiring labors
for the church) they granted lern his
wish.
He accepted the pastorate of the
church about eighteeu months ago,
coming from Cadiz, then nut out of
school many years. In this time he
has beneleted the church mores than
any other pastor In the past. Under
his guidance the church has doubled
its earollmeat apd lesancially is much
stronger theta at airy previone time.
Funds are being raised now for there-
modeling and enlargsinent of the
present church.
In reetosting.- the Rey. E. 1-1. Cun-
ningham feels that it is he duty to his
"barge, as la the last few months he
has conducted several succeseeui re-
vivals, and could Rot devote the time
to the church that 'should be. At a
revival he conducted at sea church this
spring over Itte new members were
receivei into the thursb. besides a
uhaber of conversions. He will de-
vote all of his titer to evangelical work
in which he has been so eurcessfue
aed In so doing the Rev. Cunningham
only seeks a broader field in the work
In whielt he is so Interested.
Paducah clturthe., are experiencing
much trouts'* of late keeping pastors
In (*trim of their congregations. Tree
Ifirst Christian chnich has bees
without a pastor *event: months. The
death of the Rev. J. S. Cheek left the
Pelee of the First Baptist vaoant until
the Rev. Calvin Thompson was called,
The Tenth street Cbristian pastor, Rev.
B. W. Bass, has resigned, as also has
the Rev. 9. H. Rahman, pastor of time
Cumberland Presbyterian church.
GOY. BECKHAM
WES T ATT I e jegemist.e.
Tete (meet IAT)oN.
Hubert Vreeland Poeltitely eceeptelis-
vitation-4 eelal elute
t omIng.
Gov J. C. WI Beckham and Hubert
Vreeland. commissioner of agriculture
are expected to attend the immigra-
tion eilnyentiou in Nader* October 4
The former hopes to come and the lat-
ter stetted positively 'a a letter to Sec-
retary Coons, that he will be here.
The comnaercial clubs of Kuttawa.
Milburn and Critteaden roirety *eve
declared.inefavor of attending in- a
body.. -
"-Wise Is the man who realises that
he is a fool and tries to live It 'doen.
OSTRICH FEASTS ON DIAMOND.
Prize Ried on Califorrfla Fenn Nips
Dein Crum Manager's Mire
Pasadena Cal.; Aug. 13.—Theodore
Roosevelt a wearetg a one-carat dia-
mond strd in his stomach. Thecaiore
Is one of 'the prise ostriches at the
South Paladeua ostrich farm, and how
the (Beamed happens to be decorating
the interior of his anatomy is easily
explained. J. S. Vallee', manager of
the farm, entered Roueselt's pen
tweeting' the gem in his shirt bosom
The glitter of the Atone attracted the
big bird's attention, and it followed the
manager around until the psychologi-
cal moment- arrived. Then Iti long
neck shot out and the huge beak abut
over the diamond with a snap. There
was a Convulsive movement along the
neek'and the stone was gone- glare
then every effort has been made to re-
cover the diamond. Emetics Were 're-
sorted to, but they were only partly
successeul. They raised the Kerne ba'f
say up the neck, but could not mem
Hate the entire six feet. A, the bed
is valued at $1.400; it Y., .1 Vitt I)(.
OrantInli to alneeeter 1.1 the kt.
Of the diamond
Are° lekTALITV.
Harry Devriee Is Victim of. Accideat
at timid Batten, Mk-h.
Muskegon, Mich., August 13. --
Harry [retries, aged 22, died at
Spring Lake last night from injuries
received in an automobile collision in
Main street, Grand Haven, yesterday-
Devries, who was rapidly driving hia
auto, turned out to pass a wagon and
at the same time Miss Jennie Lamp
In, who le spending the summer at
St. Joseph, was approaching from
the opposite direction in another ear.
The two machines came together
With a terrific crash and Devries wtoi
throes. high in the air coming SWIMMER IS SEIZED WITH CRAMPSdown under the wheels of one of
the cars. He received internal inju-
ries and was tp great agony until he
died.
RESCUER'S EFFORTS
PROVE OF NO AVAIL
DEFENDS
HIS STATEMENTS AD.
The Rey. T. J. Neuell Speaks on
Etlir I:dating Iii Pactueett-s-
%Va. %lit.ultdt•rwtouck.
The Rev. T. J. Nevelt devoted the
morning serve* at the Broadway
Methodist church yesterday to the de-
fense of his sermon of two weeks ago
against the creels/It made by Mayor
Yeiser and others, and reiterated all
the charges he made on the previous
occasion. During the course ce his arg-
ement. Or, Newell said be did not
claim for his discourse the "high ,level
of religion" and spiritual*, but he
was speaking 'for "simple morality"
and decency,
tReferring to his statement that
there is scarcely a boy or girl of six-
teen years old in Paducah with a
"pure moral sense," to which the Cen-
tral Labor Union took excelgioes. Dr
Newell explained that he meant by
moral sense, an acquieetj.. tat
which a person measures good or evil.
He said that by a pure moral sense be
did not mean purity of character, but
the werd pure maws perfect cieretop-
went of this moral rens". He argued
that where a (hie: Ls brought up in
sight and hearing of unmolested evil.
his -moral sense cannot be perfscfly de-
velbped, for he wlll grow up to regard
these existing evils as part of tbt nat-
ural condition.
Or, Newell express." autatrise that
the Ceara! Labor Union condemnel
his words, and told o' the good works
be has performed anionr the laborlog
People of Paducah.
Referring to mayor Yelsere crite
clam, Dr. Newell declared In his re-
marks about the "low down irowd."
whosWcandidate he said Mayor Yeiser
was, he did not mean those goed n-
octets, who alwase vote the ticket
Straight, but he had in triad the bear-
ing in erne) about the streets of. one
of the best risen in Paducah, and he
added that this eptisod. defeated Vie
Democratic party and such things
should continue to defeat It until the
torte throws off the baleful ingnence.
He, reviewed his charge against
Chief of Police Collins and reiterated
*mu he had said before. I
Dr. Newell then recalled remarks
that bad been made about him 1);- oth-
ers and praduced facia to prove that in
all his actions and speeches hit hare
been actuated only by the highest tno•
lives without malice toward any Indi-
vidual.
Regular cervices were held-ST-the
'Trimble Street Methodet church )1'4
terday. The pastor the Rev, W. W
Armstrong, teed the pulpit in the
morning. In the evening the Rev
Irons, of lereeden. Tenn., .filled the
Pulpit. The Rev. W. W. Armstrong
left this morning for Randolph, Tenn.,
where he will assist the Rev. Harris -In
in conducting a revival at that place.
The Rev. William Bourquin filled
his pellet at the German Evangelical
church yesterday morning and evening
sang a solo at the evening service South Side Spider Prophesies
Mies Adah Hart Miller, of Chicago
The Rev. Weisman, of Sp ringfiell will
With the Words "Warning
Cooper Drake, Popular Insurance Agent
Drowns Close to Shore In
Park Lake.
tate the unto
futile andetre w
He had been
ntinutte only.
Se:Zeil with cramps when within
ten feet of the shore, and nuilifylite
the 'efforts of his would-be rescuer
by his- 'frantic struggles, Cooper
Drake, 21 years old, an insurance
agent, drowned lu the lake at Wal-
lace park yesterday afternoon. Fif-
teen minutes afterward his body was
recovered frotn the bottom of the
lake, but theeefforts of Dre Ji G.
a a it. H. Hearne to reseed-
unate young man were
pronounced dead.
mm the water a few
e together with If.
Evans and George eMolliday went tO
the park yesterday afternoon tn a
buggy and' immediately went to the
bath house, where they donned bath-
ing suits and started across. the hake
to the old spring board that projects
over the deep water pool.
Mr. Evans could not swim well.
but Cooper Drake and George Holli-
day were sfetnming well togetbere
when, about ten feet froth the spring-
board and in a pool about ten feet
deep, Drake gave a acre& for help,
lie said he had cramps and George
Holliday, who was then about seven
feet away swam to his riscue.
"I got within reach of Drake,".
said Mr. Holliday. "when he grasped
me with a grip that meant death for
beet of us. I freed myself with an
effort t-•gssen--tite-
him to seise him by' the arm. Again
he caught me and we both went
down How close we came lo drown-
ing in each other's enibrace you can
not realise."
This was the second time down
for him and when he came up. I
caught him again and started for
the shore. But he was desperate and
struntled with me in a .Manner that
coutIlletely exhausted me. I )mad to
force myself free from the drowning
man. There was a crowd of young
boys on the hank, dressed. I cried to
them for assistance, but they seemed
to be stupefied with fright and did
not move. I could scarcely get to the
shallow water, and It was a half
hour before I could breathe with
comfort.
"Drake senk for the last time, but
I was powerless to aid him.
"Frank (seinen was the first one
to touch the body. That wAs about
fifteen minutes after Cooper Drake
sank the last time. The boys were
diving for him.
Mr. E. H. Hudson, formerly 10
foreman for the Thomas Bride('
Sons company, eroughl the' body
ashore.
When it °reamed.
This unfortunate case is the first. •
accident of any consequence at Wal-
lace park. The drowning did not oc-
ean at the bath bonne, where the ma-
jority of the swimming parties go in,
but -across the lake next to the en-
trance of the park. At the bath hour'
there is a spring-beard and all equip-
ment for swimmers, but the water is
comparatively shallow and the dist-
ance to the island opposite the bath
house so short that assistance-could
easily reach anyone in distress. .
Had Many Friends,
Cooper P Drake was born anti
raised In Dallas, Oa. He was 21 years
old and had been in Paducah on.'
(Continued on Page Four.)
LOAD SLIPS
AND lit hI I lisciot IRON FALtss
•
stesdalm Severe Injuries While a'-
mudding Steamer Natchez at
Starter Wales,
-Billy Fisk, one of the beet kneel
marine engineers of Paducah. who has
been in charge of the, work of remodel-
ing the handsome machinery and en-
gines on the het steamer Natchez at
the Padurah Marine Railway pleat,
was badly hurt :ate Saturday after-
noon. Sever: helpers were moving a
big piece of the engine with a crane
prepasetory to setting It back in 1).,
whet; the load slipped front the
holders. and fell on KT. Mick. Hie
tight leg was pinioned to the eagle,
room deck and it was only after sev-
eral minutes of strenusts* work.by his
companion* that he lees rammed.
It was at first thought his LaMbbled
been frackured but physicists., alter a
earefte examinat on leserset *et only
al*
stir-rylt tiur -111131111111—
berth as engleter on the Matches and
will tOilOw the boater" New Orleans as
less siirk he Is able to erase.
MORE LAMM; LESS HAIN.
Conditatnla in Panama Are Coustantly
Improve's.
New York, August 13.— The
steamer Panama arrived. Among the
passengers were Chairman noels
and Secretary Bishop of the canak
romnitesicrn. Shuts said conditions In
!he canal are favorable and constant-
ly improving. He say s the labor prob-
lem is being salved. All that is want-
ed is more labor, less rain.
WEED ORDER
BEING ENFORCED IN ORM\ %NON
• COt•RT Tt
W. kafteriollo. Fined $110 for Not
t`uttIng Them, Maya He el ill
Ilelp City.
F.-W. Katterjohn. the 'MT-known
contractor, was presented in °nit-
dance court this morning and fined
910 for allowing esesis to grow on
his premise..
Mr. Katterjohn stated that he was
going to swear out a warrant against
every one whom he could secure tile
least evidence.
estreckhe Hate-lot, 4o He Restored.
San laraneeo. Aug. 13. l'he Ciente--
rivet-tees maneon. on Van Nees ave-
nue, is to be restered at an ettpencli-
ture of ett00,00'O. According to the
erme of the contract it will be ready
for occupancy within a year.
arrive this week on a visit In the city
and will 1111 the pulpit at this church
next timidity,
- The average man thinks It's up to
him to purchase a larger hat every
time he has lit rents' worth of tans.
thrust upon him.
Partly (lowly t(Illigil( aural T1111../.
dap'. TIN. 1191111.erature
yPPiterdaY Na.i DO owl the
wank* reached thho neornIng stay
73.,
Ken-
tucky" Written in His
• -
Web.
SiiperstitiOng peopie of ne youth as plainly as a motto in the. erochet
side are pusaiing their brains for the
eiteceretetton of a warning Mien by
a wise old spider, whose web is woven
in the fete* at the side of Joe Alexan-
der's residence, 1406 South Fourth
stre44, while others are sufficiently fit-'
Wrested to walk blocks through tee
sun to witne.ais the phenomenon. In
the mesh of the web, Which is untau-
work of a matron of twenty years ago
`The spider has woven his web between
the pickets of the fence and It is prh-
!acted from the weather. There was
a constant stream of people to the
Alexander property yesterday, Tbs.
words are so plain as to be legible at
first glance, and the spider Nee back at
his ease In till center, as complacent
ally Week and heavy, and Circling the and mysterlons as SOY oriental fortune
center Where the author of the pelmet teller. Political shlasideenes--prtivet- — -
met Iles it wait for flee, sre written Para Is given to the Prolthelles
•
1
SCATTERED HITS
WIN FOR INDIANS
Piatt141141huiville at Cat-,
teal Moments
•
Score in Seeders Game Was Four to
Thrre--elisse one Loot on
saturdisy.
Ralit'LTS IN THE arm. LEAGIIIII
Team ilittiadiss4.
Vincennes 66
Cairo  .52
Jacksonville  41
PADUeAH 44
Danville  43
Matthaei .37
L Pct.
33 *.&i
46
48
4V
47
60
Yeeteetleee 'tenth&
Paducah 4, Danville 3.
Vineesses 11, Cairo I.
Jacksonville-Mattoon (rain )
111•11411•01•••••••
Today's Schedule.
Danville at Paducah
Vincennes at Cairo.
Jacksonville at Matto**.
520
505
485
430
381
The grand stand was well-filled
Sunday when Wiley Platt walked
out to puazie the Danville boys. Jack
Hayworth and his bunch of haymak-
ers found Platt oftener than the In-
dians did Fleming, hut hits were
kept scattered The Indiana, taking
advantage of a few ndsplays, got
four to the second inning and this
told the story.
The feature of the game was Per-
ry's work at short. He pulled off two
of the greatest catches ever seen
both one-handed stabs, and one look-
ing like an Impossibility. Perry We!,
applauded. lie did effective were
with the stick. too.
The el etre  
Danville  ab r h po
C. Flaming, 3b  4 1 0 1
Hemline, c   3 U 0 5
Clair, as  4 I 1 I
Hayworth. lb  4 0 0 13
Johnson, rf  4 1 41 e
Craig, If  4 1 1 0
Battermore, 2b  1 0 2 2 3
Ott, c 4 0 2 3 0
F. Sleeting, p. .4 0 0 0/ 4
Totals  .35 2 4 24 14
&-
Taylor. el 3 0 0 0 0
Perry. le  3 0 1 6 2
Quigley. 2b 4 0 0 2 2
Cooper. II  4 1 0 3
Wetzel, 3.b  3 I 1 0
fleas, lb .  2 1 0 10
Lloyd, if 1 1 1, 2
Dowels'. s . 2 0 0 4
Phut. p . 3 0 1 it
Totals 211 4 4 27 10 3
as
2 0
O 1
5 0
II o
0 1
0
0
0
2
•
0
tt
0 0
4 1
1 44
0 0
O 0
1 2
Innings 1 2 3 4 G 6 7 9—r h e
Dan.,.. 0 0 to I 0 1-3 6 2
Pada°. .0 400000eix -443
Two base hits, Clair: stolen bases,
Johnsoo, saerinee hits, Flealizie, Per-
ry. three base hits, Sattermore:
double plays, Quigley to Haas; Pass-
ed bails, Downing: bases on balls, off
-"'-• Fleming 2; struck out, by Fleming 2.
by Platt 1; left on bases. Danville C.
Paducah 2. TTme of game, 1:30. Um-
pire, Qualtere
Rain at Mattoon.
Mattoon, III., August 13.— Rain
prevented • game here Sunday.
Raihealmgene LOOP Again.
Cairo, Ill . August 13.- Tae lo-
ws lost again yesterday through in-
-ability to run bases. The hits tallied
but the locals pulled off more stunts
In the error making line than the
Alice's. The game wag poorly attend-
The scorer
Cairo .s 
R RE
1 5.3
Vincennes 2 6 1
Batteries-- Perdue and Mattison;
Hatch and Quiesser.
S4TI•HDAV44 GAMETIC
Danville 2. Paducah 1.
Mattoon R. Jacksonville 7.
Cairo It, Vincennes 2.
The Indians played hard and des-
perate ball Saturday but lost 
The score: RHE
Paducah 1 5 2
Danville   2 7 1
Batterise-- Asher and Downing.
Guerney and Ott.
Mattoon Gets 0130,
Mattoon, III., August 13.— The lo-
cals whipped the Beltites Saturday in
• close game.
The score: R II E
Mattoon  8 12 6
Jaektionville  7 5 2
flatteries -- Moore and Johnson:
Been and Belt
Cairo White-waehed.
. Cairo, Ill.. August 13.- Cairo suf-
fered • abut-out Saturday at the
hands of the H- oosiers.
Tire 'Isere: It It E
Cantu - • • wr• ewe  G
1-140,,ennes 2 5 0
liattOries— WoodrIng, Hatch and
Queasier; Farrel and Mattison.
LA, Tenn Victorians.,
The L A. L. team of this city.
Capt. Virg* ferry fe charge, beat the
Sturgis team Sunday by one run. It
was a close game, runs, hits and er-
rors being commicuously absent. Joe
Woldridge handled the ball for the
locals and did effeetive work. Al-
though the locals did not hit as well
as the Sturgis bey.. the game was
won by hard base running.
The score: R It E
L. A. L. 2 2 1
Sturgis   1 3 2
flatteries-- Wooldridge: and Bra-
hie; Rollard and Smith.
Sunday the I.. A. L. team will go
to Princeton to play the crick Prince"
ton Grays. The latter team has been
defeated twice this seascni and has
won 23 ,ames
THE BIG LEAGUES
American League.
Chieago 3, New York 0: batteNes,
Walsh and Sullivan; Orth and Klei-
SOW, . -
St. Louis 7, Philadelphia 4; bat-
teries Glade and Spencer and O'Con-
nor; Bender and Schrock.
2.
4.
Saturday's t3stint4.
National League.
Brooklyn 0, Chicago 6.
First game - Boston 3, St. Louis
Second game— Boston 5, St. Louis
Philadelphia 1, Cincinnati 0.
New York 2, Pitteburg I.
' Americas League.
First gatue ---Derfolt 2. Boston 3
Thirteen innings.
Second game— Detroit 3, Boston
7
St. Louis 5, Philadelphia 4.
Chicago 8, New York 1.
(Novelised 3, Washington 1.
Through With Poker.
"What's, poker?" echoed Uncle
Bantus, as he turned on the young
man who bad innocently asked the
question. "Say, boy, you just per-
colate de consanguinity, and don't
neither fool around wid no genie of
poker. If it hadn't been for de
game of poker I'd have had a brick
house- Trat Treteen 117.1rIvr ter
my ole Wee."
"But how does dey*-- play de
frame?" persisted the Toting man.
"How does dry' Well, sub. lowlier
am played wid keerds. You deal out
Aye, and leek mighty wise while you
am dein' it, If you don't like what
you git you (row 'e maway and call
for some mo'. Den you diskiber dat
you ha three aces te your hand, and
your heart Jumps right into your
mouf. You has got ten dollars in
Your pocket, and you keerlessiy ob-
serve dat, you will bet it on your
hand. De odder party -am -tool''nuff
to butt in. lie sees you and goes
ten better. You don't want to be
riz out of de game, and you want to
take a fall outer dat man. and so
you put up your watch, your dimun
pin your dawg, your mewl and your
wheelbarrer. Dat odder chap ant
only blutnn', but you am dat to
stay." •
"How can you tell dat he am only
bits/lin'?"
"You have what dey calls a hunch.
He sees you till dat am nuMn'
to put up on either side, and den
you call his hand ind start to rake
In de pot."
"And sunthin: happens?"
"Suntitin' does, young man. list's
whir de sagacity of de eumulashun
comes in. Three aces orter rake in
dat pot, but de odder .part e happens
toilette to' kings and ,you don't rake.
You am dun cleaned out--knocked
down—Seat to the porehoffse for de
rest of your days."
"Not any for me. Nth. If I had
my life to lib ober I might tackle
cyclones, whirlwinds, aithquakes and
red-hat stoves, but you kin jest
gamble dat de pomposity of de corn-
binahun wouldn't elucidate dis indi-
vidual to perambulate around wid no
re.me of joker."
Re Destro a Pension Now.
Charlet Mades, who used to feed
the soldiers during the civil war,
was telling of a row he had with a
Pennsylvania soldier.
"He came Into my place," aid
Medea, "and he was ugly. I remon-
strated with him ebout some things
he said and he picked up • big,
heavy beer mug and threw it at me.
I dodged and picked_up another mug
sad threw it at hint. It struck him
in the face and tore off hie nose."
"What became of him?" asked
Cu,-John Corwin.
1;)h," said Made*, "he As around
here now. He got a pension for' is-
jurist received in the line of duty."
0
A woman le not sure a man loves
herSurtil he tells her hi does not.
IPTH AND LASH
FOR ANARCHISTS
Remedy Suggeste4 By SeerV.
tar). Bonaparte.
Anetsieg Will Re With Us Lung and
Peer of Vein sal Death Only
Deterrents,
LEOPURES AT CHAUTAU4,111:A.
Catalonian& M4., Aug.' 13.--Socre-
tar) of the Navy Charles J. Bonapszte
delivered an address this evening at
the /Oleg:limey Chautauqua at Cumber
:and, before a large gathering, his sub-
ject being "Anarchism and Its Rem-
edy."
Secretary lionsiparts Instanced the
assaiseitat.on of Presidents
Garfield and McKinley. He declared
that the first, however was deplor-
able..but did not cause great surprise,
owing to the temper of the times. The
second he attributed to the act of a
weak minded degenera'e, but the as-
sassination a McKinley he declared tr.)
be a crime committed from no motive
and due to a deplorable condition of a
tertala rienent of society.
Such man as Czolgoas, he declared
exist In our midst today and would
for no sounder reason than that which
prompted the aresaseination of McKin-
ley take the life of President latices-
telt or other public men.
The speaker declared anarchism to
be due to superficial popular education,
an41 maintained that no legislation
however drastic, could eradicate the
evil. He predicted that anarchism
would be with its for decades to coma
but that its evils might be lessened
by the practice of common souse on
the part of public men.
He did not beileve that the curtail-
ing of tree speech or .the action of the
"concert of powers" making crin3in-
al extraditable to be eMcaC101111, but
when he 'pelted another to take the
life of a public official he should be
dealt with as is done under the cone
moo law when one Incites another to
murder.
Secretary likemparte concluded by
saying the only deterrent for such
men is the fear of death or physical
pain.
lie advocated death for one who at-
tempted or killed a public official, for
an offense of lees gravity he advocated
aolitary c9nnuement with the lash
administered at a private whipping
post.
Low Excursion Rates via Soothers
Railway From Louisville.
St. Peal, Minn., $16.00, August 10,
11 and 1:.• Return limit August 31,
with privilege of extension to Sept.
30 on payment of 50 cents.
• Denver, Cuiorado Springs and Pue-
blo, Col., 136.00 on sale 'daily to
30 with return limit of October
tilt.
Asheville, $15.95. On sale
daily the year round good ret'n'aiiFfi
within Ex months.
Low Honteseekers' Hates to many
points lu the Southeast, West and
Southwest on !fret and third Tuesdays
of each month, June to November in-
clusive.
For additional information, tickets,
etc., call on any agents of the South-
ern Railway or address J. F. Logan,
traveling passenger agent, 111 Bait
Main street, Lexington, Ky.; C. H.
Hungerferd, district passenger agent,
234 Fourth avenue, Louisville; G. R.
Allen, A. G. P. A. St. Louis, Mo.
Handkerchiefs come under the head
of crying needs.
Malaria *Make* Pale Sickly Chltdrea,
The Old Standard Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic drives out malaria
and bands ep the eysterti. Sold by all
dealers for 27 years. Pries 60 caste.
GOOD WORK
Done Rally in Paducah--Marty (111.
sells 'Tell of
Nearly every reader has heard of
Drian's Kidney Pills. Their good
work In Paducah still continues, and
our citizens are constantly adding
endorsement by public testimony. No
better proof of merit can be had than
the experience of friendistipd neigh-
bors. Read this ogee:
Mn. George Remain, of 726 Ten-
nessee street. says: "For three years
my hick was lame and ached severe-
ly, particularly under the ;shoulder-
bledgr, despite the use of medicine.
I tried Doan's Kidney Pills, getting
thetu_at Alvey A List's drug store.
They are easy to take, they care you
without causing any annoyance, end
if I can judge from my present con-
dition, when they cure you stay cur-
ed."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole Wilts for the Unites
'States.
Remember the name —Dosn's
and take no other.
WI:IY 
WItL.1KlH HI %I.
Cuidemair Wah 910119411 With Dissif
034 Dblatb,klarber.
The following "one- is told about
one of the barbers in town who is
especially talliative. Perhaps Ole Qui-
lt:truer didn't feel very amiable any-'
way. The conversation was aitqgol•
lows:
Customer- "Where's that assist-
ant of yours, the ope with the red,
hair"
Barbec--11-le's left we, sir, We
parted last week----on friendly terms,
you know and all that, but—"
Customer---"Pity! I liked that fel-
low; there was something about his
eonversation that suited me. He was
one of the most sensible talkers I
ever met, and. "
Barber--"Yu'll excuse me, sir,
there must be some Intet.gke ja you
remember poor .71m was deaf and
dumb."
Customer- -"Just so! Jest so!
The-, why I liked him."
Then the barber shaved In silence.
--Bowen Traveler.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
RICCURSION BULLETIN
Ow0P,boroi K9.--sievea 11111a Chau-
tauqua. Dates of sale August 1st to
21e, 1906, limit Angst 22nd, 1906.
Round trip rate $5.70, limit three
days treat date of BC* Round trip
rate $4.75.
Illuiseapolls end lit. Paul, wee.—
National Encampment rand Army
of the Republic. Date. of sale Au-
gust 11th, 12th and 13th, 1906, re-
turn limit August :1st, 1944; by de-,
pointing ticket an 'paying fee of 56
ce-its tickets can be extended to Sep-
tember 30th 1906. Round trip isle
$14.80.
Olg Point Comfort, Vs, awl return
—Elh.7a. Rickets will _be mad for
trains No. 122 and No. 102 of Auguet
10th, and No. 10.4 August Ilth, 1904,
hushed to August 25th, 1900.
Roanoke, Vi.— National Fire-
men's Associatiost. Dates of sale Au-
gust 12 and 13, 1906, limited to Au-
gust 31, 1906. Ilyt' depositing ticket
ria.1 paying tea at 60 cents, tickets
CALI be extended to September 16,
1806. Round trip rate $19.45.
Peoria, National Encamp-
meat Sons of Veterans U S. A. Dates
of sale August 19 and 20. 1906, lim-
ited to August 31, 1906. Round trip
rate $11.56.
Milwaukee, WI..— Grand Aerie
Fraternal Order of Eagles. Dates of
sale Augnst 10, 11 and 12, 1900,
limit Auguat 22, 1906. Round trip
rate $15.511.
41441041. Ry.--4Centuell4 State Ruin.
day School Association. Dates of sale
August 20th and 21st, 1,06. Limit
August tr;t1,7-- rtou-sZliip rite ri .1T61
J. T. DONOVAN, Agt sOity Office
510 Broaiwts
R. M. PRATHER, Att.. Units* De-
pot.
Freaks of Women Inventors.
In any :1st of patents granted to
male Inventors one is cure to and a
good many oddities and quite a sprink.
ring of positive freaks, APRs, Retie
Bache in Technical World Magazine
for Auflist. Among those credited to
the women are fewer absurdities, pro-
portionately, but sante such are dis-
coverable. For instance, there le a
very funky sort of boat, which is sup-
posed lo 'he propelled by swallowing
water at the bow and expelling it at
the stern. Another curiosity of tern-
:nine origin I. the "hen persuader"—
a simple emstrivance intended to -be
fastened to the ankle of a chiolcen, to
prevent it from scratching in the gar-
den. It consists chiefly of two long
prongs extending rearward In ttie
shape of a fork. Much Are sensible,
perhaps, is a rocking-chair for a bald-
headed ithn, which keep files off of
the occupant's poeshed occiput by
-mesas of a tasseled cloth that wines
from above as he rocks.
Subscribe For The Os
NOTICE.
Lest of new subscriber% midis' by the
East Tennessee Telephone Com-
pany Today:
597-3—Miller, A. F.: Res., Hin-
kIeilis ,
2688--Smith, Capt. J. B., Res,,
1740 Harrison.
2691—Freels, A. E„ Res., Rulali
street.
910-5—Futrell, E., Rex., Lone
Oak,
2692-'.-Hook" Mitts Rell, Ites
1215 S. 10th.
1767—Johnson, Mae Res., 217 N.
5th. •
Like other commodities telephpne
-service should be paid for according
to its worth and value.
We have In the city over 3,000
subscribers or flve times as many as•
the Indepernient company: outside
the city and within the county we
have 63 times as many subscribers
the Independent compaqy. Yet we
will place a telephone in your resi-
dence at the same rate the Independ-
ent company, Is supposed to charge,
and provide in addition, long dist-
ance facilities which will enable you
to reach fifty' million people from
your home .
Call 300 for further information.
EAST .TENNESSEE, TEL/WHOM.
txclusive and Confidential
Market Reports on the -
Value of Advertising
The Lord & Thomas Record of Results corstitutes an,
exclusive and confidential "market report" on the VA LUA
to the advertiser of space in all newspapers and other good
media, regardless of its current price.
EVERY day we receive confidentialreports from our advertising
clients who sell their goods direct
by mail or who have a direct check
through retailers. .
These reports (compiled into our
Record of Results) give us the actual
returns in sales and inquiries from
hundreds of advertisements in thous-
ands of papers.
And because no other commodity
bought and sold fluctuates so violently
in value without affecting its price, this
direct check on the VALUE of adver-
tising space is as necessary to the
advertiser as the "ticker" is to the
stock broker.
Ordinarily-, conditions that control the
REAL value of space in publications
are likely to change without the loss or
gain at once becoming apparent.
Bul we are ready to show you how
the Lord & Thomas Record of Results
gauges the rise and fall of media as
accurately and quickly as the thermo-
meter records the rise and fall of
temperature.
We will show you how every rise in
value gives us an opportunity to
secure greater returns for the adver-
tiser's money, and how every fall in
value warns us to enter a stop-loss
order if the fall reaches the danger
point.
This is but one of the many exclusive
features of the Lord & Thomas service
that we want to tell you about.
We want to explain to you, in detail,
the workings of the Lord & Thomas
Record of Results, the ONLY practical
SAFE-GUARD FOR AN ADVER-
TISING INVESTMENT.
One of our representatives is in your
city every few days looking after the
interests of some of our present clients.
That is why we are advertising in this
newspaper --to you—NOW.
A letter, granting us an interview in
your office, will not °hilt, tte you in any
way.
We are issuing a series of small books (cloth
bound) covering advertising in all its phases,
which we send free to tritetested advertisers.
LORD & THOMAS
CHICAGO
NEWSPAPER -MAGAZINE -OUTDOOR
ADVERTISING
laAsISGEWT ADVERTIsING AGENCY IN AMERICA
AnyeLAS. FeJel 114,000o000.ut.• NEW YORK
t3ethel Pa/WSW CCAlleges
140PKINOVILLE KY.
Select Nouse School for yens. Is glee. iptopeu• Sept . 3 Thorough it ritsetiO•by vaned-raved teachers is all tilepestulestselease... Mud cotefterte ..a.rips lora . Writter C•ttiosue mid Informatlds.
011IUND HARRISON. A.M -.LAO)
Care of the Nails
Cannot possibly be accom
plished unless you have the
proper manacure tools and
use the approved brands of
polish and powders. We have
recently received the moil,.
complete assortment of mana-
cure requisites ever shown in
Western Kentucky. Would
be pleased to have you. in-
spect them, as we feel confi-
dent you will find sonic arti-
cle in the assortment that
you need,
Br i n ls Your
Pre seri ptionS
McPherson's Drug Store
Fuel astl areaway
Let Us Show You
How well we are equipped
for eye testirg ani glass
fi•flag. We have everythieg
in Up to-date electric eye-
testing Instrument!,
EYES EXAMINED FREE
Stainfeld Optical Co
Optical Headquarters-of Paddcak
609 aroadway
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT
A POSITIVE FACT AND WHY
IN any gathering of lair .tecinctsb
wcznen, dainty misses or well-
bred children will be found a gocelif
represent.tion of Reek's Sloe..
We have secured the foremost and
meat lepreseelative shoe lines in the
canntiy and we ere showing you new
goirxls. We are keeping sizes to 8t
any font.
We are receiving daily our fall
shoes and •ozfords and want you
call and let us show y3u our stock.
We have the best school shoes for
boys and girls in (be country and
will be ready In shoe the children
for school days that ale fest ap-
pr -aching.
We can abundantle show the why
an wherefore of these assertions.
Will von call, remembering if they're
Rock', they're right, if they're right
they're Rock's.
z 4. e OA ()WAY PA U CA H .iTY
Phones —Old 1486-a: New 586
LEAGUE PARK
PADUCAH VS. VINCENNES
AUGUST 14,15, 16 AND 17
Were Admission 25 Cents Grand Stand 35c, Ons Slat 60c
Tickets m sari Sala & Nue:, Fear* sat Irmlny
.'112 4.ti,L1-3> AT :1:30.
42111111111E1M1111111111111MIN111111111111111s 
BREEZES mANIT0
• Cos* enjoyed in saft delight
au the 6:1MIL STIAmSBLir
FOR COMFORT, REST MID PLEASURE
It offers ttn unettuallQI opportunity
lest Class Only-Passenger Service ExclusivelyMots,. eornforts. 1- .1,s ossul ?or ussopt.srAoasssi k asilusez.w aim..
7- rear IS' 1 Pr "3 --Orn11.111ii 11•1/ for bowel_ • a 4. V,0•••41s• Pullats. Ask Own., our Woe% rrot Trips tor H..,...
liee For Term*, booklet. sod Renienal tons, .4.1ronu
BERM-THEM. S. P. a. kilsnitas Stessisnis Ca., ChM.,
AND VITALITYroam, maces-v..wanzs.-trzsaure TA JPThe greet ismer ray nerw. prostsit.ion ant at, duleinter t,l %beeves •vir..°We •Ithee suet as Nervous Prostration. Palms nv Locty, Nightly Emissions. ful Errees. Venial,•worry, se,,. „„,or useco or Opine. whirb lead TIonsunfintoe sad losentt w.!fa ugNs. ea Order yr, IriffirSECO cu,r or refund the Se„14 
twee for 115.00. DM. :01011,111 t21111i DIVA CO— Cleveisiesi.. obi ,
HEALT
COEPANY. IQL.10 ST AILVIST WIT AND a. a. G. ICOLE. PADUCLII.
4
••
4144
•1
• •
'The Texas Wonder
bares all kidney, bladder and Mias-
matic troubles; sold by J. H. OAF
schlaeger, till Broadway, Dr. E. W
Hall, oMee 2931 01I•• • .rest, •
Leafs. Mo.
Wes. eetee'
TintrK
4.0*.
- 4:04,1k
tff PADIJOien IEVENINfl Rtift
Look for this
Emblem in a
Drug Store
Window
It guarantees
"Capital
Smoke."
Best!UM NAL
CIGAR  STAND 
cigars
Now Sold in Drug Stores!
The drug stores that have the National's Emblem
in their windows are able to sell you better cigars at
lower prices than you can buy anywhere else in
this city or the 1. 7 nited States.
Over a million smokers have learned this already,
and thOusands more 'are learning it daily with the
first "National" cigar they smoke.
A revolution has occurred in cigar retailing—the
old, roundabout, many-profit way of producing .and
selling, that has made you pay far more for your
cigars than you had any right to pay, has been
smashed completely. ,
This revolution was carried through by coopera-
tion —2,000 leading druggists throughout the country
nnitt& the buying:-power of their. cigar stands in one
immense cooperative concern—The National Cigar
Stands Co.
OUT OF CITY
BLIND MI*YelrlAh ,t1ND TWO isfn.,
ARE eFiele
(setter t;ets Drunk on Creitrilestione 44
the ClitaritabIC--elayor Gets;
Tired.
e Rather than go to the expeese of
further trials in the poliee ceteet-and
instituting proevediags to take awn)
the blind nian's two bnys, eta“Ir Yoe-
ser rent le Cotner the blind mus:c-
'Ian, oat of the city Saturday- Coiner
plays oa the street corners and his two
little boys take rare of him. he
upends a!1 his money on liquor and o
two occasions made himeelf so *burr:-
lows pn Broadway that the police at-
, rrested t'm.
Cotner eternised faithfully to behave
himseV each time and the boys pleaded
ear their father, althreigh -thee ad-
mitted' they did not alwaya have .*
r1201--ealse them at night- Judge Pis-
sear _Iiresteaed to take the chIldret.
awae-trene Cotner, ire retested be
prisoner at the instance -of Mayor Tele
eer, who epenestied the trio tramporta-
lion out of the state. They wellt_
Illinois.
\•
. OPERA .1T THE CANIN(I.
The engagement of the Beggar
Priem Opera eempany at irtellace park
Cainn erommenies tonight with the
proluctlen of the ggar rInee, The
company has a good reputation and
exereflant principtils and rheres,
Tba reperT, t -eenshider of
t .welkit if
Tuesday. Devotee
Wednesday. tHroffeeSilrota.
Th u rsdie; Chimes at Normandy,
lr:rta: • n,
' Sat
41%, WrIT ryttri—Ithli XX tutu Y
i'Vflea Your !did hoe a S.-Vete cold.
You fiend not ft ar onvomonta 4,r r,t to r
t-,imointry dholstro. t: P nupplk..1
h thstforsys tt"rolitntud tlyrup- - a
:ttic cure tor 4701.1g. (soughs.
V i ,rti ftig I*.trigh and ttroto•hit Is. Mel.
Ifni!, of tSinir s S. D.. writ-, • ".1
totyo toscti r (nil flu tl It
tforehnifett Syron or to.; ftp,
Its ti hi
I), 1 f
by till dr,:gt.:1tn.
—During 'this month we will
make Ardst priers and terms on pi
angle and organs. I: would be worth
your time Red !entre ynn n4yeey to
yee our team', awl get our preeq be-
fore buying, D. Ii. Baldwin & compn-
ny. 62n Broadvrny.
There is no place for middlemen in modern
business methods, and N:itional Cigar Stands have
cut all middlemen and their supertfuotts profits out of
the cigar business.
We produce our own cigars. We receive them n at
our Stand direct from the factories and sell them to
you at one profit. . •
A Few of the National's Exclusive Brands
Black i4 White iltf""to,“'W, La Idalia
•.jualk-d it Ito' 1.1% r here. 3411ZIP'Shand u.4JOJMtIINeittitd
satisfying. Ileitis!' than the ordinary /1, epal esloraie s t
tor- 
•
!nen weltered seed rod 11 it.tha teal Id hid an weaselled anditinerhs0
c. cigar. I:rue - -- •• •Amm agar. Priced wait
Cuba-Roma
•,ea- Ilf•I
ever retailed for -84
los Y4.11... stoat and I.
!rands. Prt..e -
.1. Clair Havana Ch.
I.• 5c.„ tire try tra I
.ue twen prodoped. TI.
II -dear Fianna lirs.-4
Equal to the ordinars
smut) 10e. sty-ahrt..t
• • -
College Days
Ali es.Leptiolial bitql L 6 for 25c.
3 for 25.
Flor de Madrid '
' for 25c.
I... Carvajal ;"a4:71 11;;;"6;;;;
, Csovahl.toisido;orthe
C.11•5as fectery. Eqsal ie ever) way
tn the meet rekbrateel livrana heands, esael•
1.0 .0 10c. straight
When \*,nti buy.cigais. sanY- wher else, you're paying
for four to six unnecessary profits of unclmen.e..
We want you to get acquainted with National
Cigar Stands today.
'We're not merely lodking for a kite day's sales-- -
we u;ant every smoker in town ti , prove to Its own
satisfaction the bettZ:r cigar vattics at lower price
he can always get at National Cigar Stands.
Every smoker who tries one of the National's ex,
elusive- brands is after that a better advertisement for
our Stands than any advertising we could print.
We give you the greatest value-for-price you e' r
got in a cigar.
Drop into a -National Cigar Stand today and prove
the eigar—Afi,factr•in and Ti'onoinv. of the Nati(in,i .
producer-to-smoker, one-profit way.
There are six National Cigar Stands in Paducah at the following addressesiand only at these stands can Nationel Cigars be obtained.
W. B. McPherson, 335 Broadway. F. E. Dunn, Seventh and ,Clay ,Streets j. D. Bacon, Setenth and Jackson
Streets. J. C. Gilbert, 1646 Meyers Street. Pettit's Red Cross Pharmacy, Twelfth and Trimble Streets. James
P. Sleeth, 904 Broadway.
I HUMMEL BROS., INSURANCE--Phone 279
BEng TOBACCO NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS.
AIM OF TiOVERNMI NT EXPERT
NOW AT WORK.
Will roodoth reperiments in Chitin-
Han tidinty I, Improve the
Mints,
•
itz, 13.—W. H.
etherfans. a toeaero expert, with the
plant industry bureau of the Crated
States agricalt.real department, left to-
day for Lexington-, were he Is con-
nected with the Kentucky experimental
shale°, after temp:telt:1g preparations
fer Important experiments In tobacco
raising in Cheletian county, lollowtrrie
siiiii•aral, gem breeding Wyatt°
"faatsin Connetlicett under the sac
vision Of government espeils.
agrieultufal departutelit hie authoris-
ed Eimi:ar tests in Kentecky and them
will be made on Jolla W. Foitti's farm
in Streh .11ristian. .Eyere type of to-
bacco that can be made to grow in
this rtegion will be set and Mr. Scher-
[flue is hf the opinion that, prevallene
types can begreatiy developed anti im-
proved. ctreil that by crossing, a quality
of the weed similar and equal-to Cuban
tobacco may be prodeced. he:levee
that the types dow mnst:y grown here
ander atientifte culture can be made
much better In quality with more and-
larger leaven tolled to the stalks,.
Successful experimentee in Corer
raising have alreedy been made. under
the supervlsiollten' the eeenturky set-
tone On J B. Walker's farm 'and k
was discoverel tidy soil of Christian
uee,is mete eme for the best restet.
—The fortieth eerie!, of the !Vie.
titanic% Banding and 1,0na Amen It
now open.. This hi n Sure ten per
(•ont inveetinent, lettere retried
. through to maturity, and liaymi six per
icent on withdrawale. We deo, have
money to lend. See F. 51. Fisher or
IF, fL flornirc, ,
met* go, butelt
r1 a'' t echo-, eL, e • e ert 'motion. •
Ar,er„. caarnioal:on of sevieee.
eue witnesses, the Investigation of the.
management of the Leesville city hos-
pital was concluded by the beard n'
public safety. The chairman of the
board annottneed that the evidenctir
would be coneldered carefully and that
a finding would be announced-tater.
Mane of the complaints were attrib-
uted to the condition of the bul:ding,
which Is old. It was suggested. by
many leading-physicians that an aid--
eon sho 4ci'be erected to make possible
the isolation of patients suffering frordi
',infections diseases. Supt. Vogt said he
believed he had been vindicated and
Jouett Menefee wh8 fled the chafer
said he believed all ce his alleisa-
Cons had been proved.
At a me,pting of leading citizens yes-
kersisee ate the Louisville board of
trade, a committee of twelve was ap-
potnted to. go to New York to confer
with netlenal committeeman in regald
to steering the national 'Democratic
convent!on for 'Louisville in 1941/1. Na-
tional Committeeman rreye Woodson
said he thought that the convention
•I could be brought in Louisville if theproper steps were taken in time.
Thirteen cow% and heifers from the
•Iiterd at The Home for Aged and Infirm,
'owned by the cite of Louisville, have
been rondemned. Thee were retold to
be effected with tuberculosis.. Eight*
hitve been killed and five are isolatelti
-The herd cm:stets -of about fort; ant-
male of fine stock.
Samuel Compere, president of the
American Federation of feaster,- gays
the protiosee importation of Chinese
laborers fete work on the canatIone is
a.violation of the law. Chairman
Silents sa'ys the lorat laws and treaey
repeentIone will be complied w'th in
the experiment.
Second Grand Vice Precedent Val
Pitzpateirk has ordered the switch- —We-handle the hest players on
men's strike"it New Haven, Conn., teethe market; we also handl& a cheep
end at once, decht;Ing that It wis 11.- ;#111Yer.eSee us for prices. D. 'H.
.legal and unwarranted • The brotherliTtaldwle & company, S20 Broadway.
hood will aid the New YorkeeNew 14*-  .l—,.....
yen and Hartford in filling vaeantees. According tn a tenons just taken bY
Ayr -Investigation of th.• murder of the health departmentebt the letionlan
.Williant lleattlare. Arnagewrcia 14*--.41101.atine, the porittlitten of the zone
tut et, Belem, Theist*, who we* iiiWtitt" 22.1t17
ad k' .vd count:) ine,tio •
May 20, has provel that It was not dee
to polities, but was committed bY
jealous Turhefmm private motives.
Henry W. Hering, cashier of the elf
_tenet Milwaukee Avenue State bank '
cheesy), was,taken to jail In defs ,
of beads of $18,0410, Id which he v..
held by...Judge Eel-men to answer
:he several charges against him.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas bongwre•
arrived. at New York from Europe
the" steamer St. Pwil. They ee
met' at the quarantine station by
naval yacht Sylph and proreeded
oyster Bay to visit President Roose-
velt.
In a speech at Wt. Sterling N..
Hays, Candidate for the Democratic-
ncmaination for governor astverred the
speech made several &rye-ego by Judge
S. W. Hager, Mid dig/tweed at length
the question of awarding arIntInf con,
traits.
P/reiddent-eleet l'enna, of Brier, II
touring southern Brazil. In a speech
at Santa Catharin he declared that the
alleged German peril wan Imaginary,
and said that -nowhere were there bet-
ter ettitems than German Brazilians.
The report Of the lofts of the bark
Feeterence of Ihinkirk,-growrng out of
the finding of a message in a bottle on
the coast near Ostend containing a.
statement that 'she had been lost, Is
denied.
Th(rteen persons were made III by
Ptomaine poisoning at an old settlers'
reunion at Oskalooea, Kan.
LAST SERIES OF THE SEASON
LEAGUE PARK
•
August 14, 15, 16, 17 August 18, 19, 20, 21
Paducah Vs. Vincennes PADUCAH VS. CAIRO
Double Header Auk 19 and 21...PADUCAH Vs. CAIRO
Games Called at 2:30p m.
LADIES ADMITTED FREE AUCWIST 17th and 2Ist
Regular Games at 3:30 p. m. Admission 35c, Bleachers 25c, Box Seats 60c
Let all come out and make this closing series a memorable one in the history a
the national game in Paducah. Give the home boys a boost.
NEWS OF KENTUCKY
. Brackett Venni se
Augusta; Ky., August' 13.— The
Republicans in mass convention at
Brooksville Unanimously instructed.
the 12 votes of Bracken county tabs
cast for J. B. lietittett for re-election
to confutes!" at the dietriet convention
held at Aehfand n'ext 'Wednesday.
Owing to a fartiohal flete In the par-
ty, Fiennett's electlim la doubtful.
Impelled to Burn Berne.
Danville ley tigoft Iii — Ten
days ago the large meek barn, lo-
cated a mile from town on the'Lex-
ington pike, belonging to the wealitty.
stockman, Jahn WeisIger, was burn'
ed trf the ground shortly before rnta-',
night. The property Was valued at'
$5,000 and the' fire was attrIbated
10 spontaneous cenibustInn. owing to
the fact that the loft had just been
filled with neteektotan hey. This At-
te-I-noon James Spalding, • enbstan-
tterfermer, reetiiing throe mile. from
Ira, drove he; carriage clown_
Fretrth street, Stopped In front et
Jailer Fltexerairre resident*. *Bett-
ed, stemittal to the dnor and rang the
bell. The officer responded and
Spalding Inset-tiered his driver to
take the carriage home and then In-
formed the jailer that he burned
Weistger's Men and desiret, to be
locked up. Ha said that he bore no
ill feeling toward Mr. Weisiger, but
that at - tlmes-he Inc felt mean and
that his great desire eras to burn
barite.
111 
•
Bottle-fed Trews.
Silehee has rehentiy learned
good deal that was prevlofisly un-
known about the anatomy of a tree,
and eepecially :thole the circulatory
eretem of the great plant, writeg
Rent011aA ii Technical World Mag-
azine tor Augnst. In order that ii
shall he -healthy, It lean necesear‘
for a tree to have a good circulation
we for a min. Hitt hitherte nobody
halo realized the-n[11,11y of this tune-
tine In the tree---an activity- midi-
elertfly evidenced by the fact that
eherileat itibetances injected - Into
cottonwoods were detected in the sap
•
_of the topmost twigs, thirty to forty
feet above the bottle, eirtthin fen
' Ileum
Some rerent expertments at - the
North Bettor% experiment 'Whet
have had for their eepreelermerely the
feeding of poorly-nourished Ming
'trees. which, when supplied with a
bottle filled at frequent intervals, ap-
, peered to suck In sustenanee id n
rapid rale. So far, indeed, Is this Me
ease that It has been found possible
Ito regulate to some extent the
!growth of young' trees try such mean,
iretardheig their development or mai;
1,ang if more rapid as might he he-'
sired, It heal! a matter if food !Me-
etly, (he "patient.- tinder treatMen•
showing it ready willhignbse to ab-
sorb extra provender and to utlifIk
It In the building of plant tissues,
taomr•T ciariaiman
When your joint. ache and you mitt.-
front *twee..I 'ee Puy a bottfo itt
11•11tird Snow, Liniment and tiet
rellrf. .5 r011it4Ve •
fustian,. Belem ruts, core
dies, Pots (Meat, rte. MT.
kerpres.g.rener4iiitru t,a..t 1;t
4
11 I •
: et; 1,1
_
Sabo-ripe roe M. ellm
TIN Palma!) sun.
AITTERNO(PPI AND WEEKLY
BY THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
INCORPonATIO
Ir. N. Puma& Preel011116
'us J. Piili?-010, Ureteral Mana(er.
SUSSCRIPTION KATZ*:
,Kaseral in the pintolaus at Paducah. Ky., as
wooed CLOS matter.)
Yr44 DAILY sUN
By earlier, per Week. .. .10
Hy mall, pennon*, In ativasest...--_-- .40
Sy matt. per year. la titivate*  410
THE WIIIIRLY BUN
tar year, by malt. passage paid  81.19
Address Y1111 SUN, Padeask. Ky. -•
Orinoa. 11e South TatulL TaLsraowas
Payne & Young Mow and New York rep'
vesentailves.
7'SX SUN can be round at the following
plsomil;
R. D. Clemente & On
Vas Calla Brun
Palmer Homan
Jana WilkeMen
110411*1 
M4)NDA1, Al GUST 13.
(2/W1ULATION OT ATEMENT.
July 2-.3957 July 17....3965
July 3... 3951 July 18... 3954
July 4_2452- • Jail' 19- • • 3955
July 5-.3951 'July 20-.3953
July 6....4019
July 7....3935 July 23-.3944
July 9-.3936 July 1.01....3940
July lo ....3923 July 25....3987
July 11... 3969 Juts 26....4017
July 12.. 3999 July 27....8385
July 13.. 3964 July 28...„3961
July 14.. 3968 July 30....3987
July 16.. 3957 July 31_. _3942
Total 107,437
Average Jiily. I906-  41112
lieerage July, 1905 ..........3710
I it
Personally appeared before me,
this August 1, 1906, E. J. Paxton,
general manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the sbove statement of thea
circulation of The Sun for the month
of July, 1906, is true to the best of
his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Pnblic.
My commission expires January
22. 1908.
Increase  422
Daily Thought.
"Happy is that worker who can
find recreation In at least, a part of
his (a4k.
THE TIDE IS FULL.
"There is a tide tn the affairs of
linen" says Shakespeare: another ad-
... .111.rete_its that opportunity mimes
)(entitle at a man's door bnt once:
Tom fawsnn admoitishes that, "Fate
hangs no red lights at the crossroads
of a man's life."
Ali this is "concerning of and ap-
pertaining to'' 011ie James. His hesi-
tant,: Knout announcing himself for
governor has recalled to the mind!
of many politicians the fact that Ol-
lie was almost forced into the toga
of Senator Blackburn. The tide in
that instance fairly pulled the First
district congressman off his feet, htit
he recovered his balance. Thed Judge
Painter, who 'would not have run
had Dille James Consented, entered
the race and was elected.
Undoubtedly the desire of other
asp:rants in this district for his place
gays. birth to the James &nom. both
for senator and governor. hut he
seem to he the man of the hour. He
Ii better known and more popular
than any otter candidate He has
friends In hreh factions Ife will re-
ceive the solid support of his own
district. the Democratic Gibraltar.
But 011ie hesitated once and the
tide ran me, the under-currert draw-
ing sands of time in tickling
fashion between hie toes. The tide Is
at the flood again and 011ie stands
reluctant on the shore of opportunt-
, ty. He does not see the freighted ar-
_ (ensiles coming In. He hears only the
roar of breakers and sees the wrecks
of political ambitions that strew the
bealh. HP, perhaps, thinks the men
who urge him on are ac(uated by
- -*elfish motives, and lietiela to the
" voices of perne frJends, whose ad-
/-efee Is blunted by their &Mire to as-
sume no responsibility.
• But 011ie Janic. Mgt remember
that he holds tenure of ofilee by no
divine right. There are other ambi-
tious men in the Fire coneressional
district. now in the prime of life, but
rwho will be past the age of service
when he is 4-eady voluntarily to re-
tire from public lift-. Thes far he has
been recorded undisputed succession
The time for hi, embarking in the
broader field of statesmanship has
arrived. The' tide is bearing him on
bottern, the breeze of popularity
fs blowing off shore. Does be hesi-
tate. the tide may ebb, the wind may
eltift" and political' wreckers may
snake salvage • of his craft. Olife
James. will have a McCracken county
man Wheat the'next time he is a can-
didate roc the congressional nomina-
tion, judging from the temper of the
loom] tapiranta.
_
Is Innocence or the abhorrence of
evil tit* criterion of purity' The
example of social ' purity. is
found in Genesis, lh the rteseriptiOn
Of the state of Adam and Eve before
• IFAVITCX73 EITENINCI
--- -
their fall. The knowiselge of good
and evil followed the apple episode,
and batorithet they were in a state
of purity of mind, because they wers
innocent. Here is a lesson for all par-
ents and teachers. The pulpit and
the press sometimes sterns with con-
demnation of social evils and little
children hear the.'.  words of the
preaeher and read the text of the
newspaper, and thua Torm their first
coneoPtIon ef a condition, the exist-
ence of which was entirely unknown
to them before. Too often, perhaps,
we turn a child's face toward perdi-
tion by an ill-timed warning. Ignor-
ance Is °felines bliss; when it is to-
nocence, it is •paradise.
McCreary's organs are proclaiming
the action of the Densocreile state
c•onunitee a victory for Wel self-gov-
ernment in Hie selection of primary
oficera. Chairman McQuown...
declares it a trick to secure advant-
age in certain counties. So, even the
..xpensive primary election does not
remove all the possibilities for fac-
tional disagreements.
It Is our nature to ' sympathige
with any suggestion of re-
form no 'matter how weak,
hut somehow. we can reit con-
trol our features when we read that,
"These kid-gloved beasts of prey
stand towering -like a giant." Fancy
such "a animals."
Some of the dark places v in Russia
are being illumitmted by the torch of
anarchy.
RESCUER'S EPFORTS
(0outinued Front Page One )
year, coming here from his home in
Georgia. He Was large for his age
and few suspected that he was as
young as 21 years. He was assistant
In his brother, Mr. James N. Drake,
superintendent of the Paducah
branch office of the Kentucky Cen-
tral Life and Accident insursice
company, and in the short time that
hot resided here had become popular.
He was known to all the younger
men In the city sad the news or his
death came as a great shock.
His brother, Mr. James Drake, was
at the ball park when the erns was
conveyed to him. He was sTimmoned.
by Mr. 3, II. /evens, the jeweler of
the Warren Juwelry_company. wad
escorted to the place where the dead
body was lying. The scene was piti-
ful and many left the place unable
to hear the sight of the brother's.
grief.
The Danville ball team moot to the
body and tried to resuscitate the
body but tO so avail. lft le said that
one or two gasps resulted from the
artificial respiration given the body,
but all prone failed.
The body was placed in a buggy
and taken to the parlors of the Mat-
til-Efinger Undertaking company,
where It was prepared for burial.
The deceased leaves his parents, Mr.
and Mr.. B. T. Drake. of Dallas, Ga.,
and the following brothers; and sis-
ter*: James N. Drake, Paducah: C.
S. Drake, Lonisviiie, state lucent for
the Kentucky Central -Life and Acci-
dent Insurance company: H. L
Drake, broker of Norfolk, Vs.: N.
S. Drake, insurance. Atlanta! Os.:
and Miss May Lillie Drake, of Dallas,
Ga.
Immediately after the body 'reach-
ed the',Mss, the relatives were nou-
fled_ of the drownIsig andeMrs. C. S.
Drake, of Louisville, came here last
night to assist in arranging for the
disposition of the body. The body
will he taken TO Dallas, tonight
at to o'clock over the Illinois Cep-
tral road.
Coroner's Verdict.
This morning Coroner Frank Ea
her 'held an Inquest at James p
teeth's drug store, Ninth street:and
Broadway. and the following verdict
was returne
the • being duly sworn,
find that the, body of Cooper Drake,
lying before us dead, came fo-his
death- by accidental drowning_ati
Wallace park--Sundav August 12,
190.6: Signed--George 0. MeBroom,
'John Neihaus. R. S. 13allowee G. L.
Beadles, A. S. Coleman, J. P. Sleeth."
It was errOneously reportel that
the young man died of heart trouble,
and that the coroner would hold an
autopsy. Coroner Frank aEakers ac
Don In the inquest` is final.
ALREADV ,MARIVED
Is the Charge. (sr D'onigii Wed in
Paducah.
let August 13..- lite+.
la Gensert, In a omit Mad Saturday
for divorce from Andrew' L. Gen-
tler', ehargert he was already married
when she wedded him, Marrh 24,
1961, at Padurah, Ky., and, that se.
did not know it until.immediately
before their separation, July. 9 last.
Fier petition intender, an allegation
that he attacked her with a razor
and Wordier Aire,
Although e lumen may not love her
husband, she gets angry if ether we.
men love hint
WELL WITHIN BOUNOS. eistimm
1.
-
The Millionaire: "Well, my bole how much do you scant a week?'
The Boy: 'How much you goer'
FINED AND HELD
JININII/i T411,011 PRI:SF:WEI) IN
POtrirE (NRZHT.
Attacked Negro Ito), Who Accused
Him-Held for Feb... Pretcosei
oder Bond.
Jimmie Taylor, charge .I with'
threosch of peace and with obtaining
money by false pretensh, was the
star defendant In police court, this
morning.
Taylor and a "peg-lea" negro boy;
II years old, got I,nto trouble at the
Diemen wagon yard. Taylor eel the
negro were in a room where Charlie
l.ernan sleeps. !semen had two guns
under his mattress and one was miss-
ed. He accused Taylor of taking it
and the negro stated that -one of us
got it, and I didn't." Taylor followed
the lefts" out of the saloon, and at-
tacked him. He tried to cut him with.
a knife but iseman struck Taylor
with a stick and prevented his doing
the negro any further damage. For
thiS Taylor was fined 112:1 and costs.
The secoketscharge against Taylor
was for selling the pistol which he is
alleged to have stolen. ThO evidence
showed that he did sell a ptstol Iden-
tified as that of Isetnan sod the court
held him over to the grand jury.
. Other cases: Frank Jefferson,- 44..
orderly .cotiduct, left open; Terry Ma-
lone, cruelty to animals, $10 ant
costs; Albert Rogers, disorderly con-
ducts:left open; Frank ;Jefferson co)-
ore& disorderly conduct, left open:
Minnie Gray, colored, false swearing.
left open; Les Perkins Ernest Wel-
-ker. breach of peace, left open.
Lietemes in Isemand.
San (F,raeuesco, Aug. 12 Persons
married shortly before the fire are now
besieging the marriage licenre clerk
with applications( for duplicate licenses
and marriage certilicates. Scores are at
eel as to what to do as the records
were destroyed. Little data exist, for
proving a marriage should its validity
he queetionett. It will be difficult to
give legal proof if cared for.
POWDER Nina, EXPIAMEK.
And Ninny Think it I% an Earth.
quake Shock.
•••
Terre. Haute, Ind.. August 13. --
Laflin and Rands Powder mill press
room. at Fontenot exploded tale
morning, killing Ergnk Hamilton; a
machinist. The shock was felt for
relies. Two-hundred kegs exploded.
The buildings were damaged. Mat*
thoughlethe 'shock was an earth-
quake.
A Hermit's Ambition.
Rogers once walked Into the hut
of Ned Haskins, who lived the life of
a semi-hermit In a het eight feet
square close to. Port Phenix, in Fair-
haven. Man.. where My. Rogers'
summer home stands now.
"Ned. what would you do If you
bed $44;4)00,000?" asked Rogers.
"By jIngs," said the heribit, after
long cogitation, "I'd have this hut
built two feet larger."-Exchange.
YOU DON'T NAVIC TO WAIT
layer, ill•De mute you feel bet oar LAU-1'01
trams year whets asides right. Bold on 11.
.0611.0 haelrola•vgrorwwlorre. 5.4.-e l. •••.
-COAT 141.11RTMed..akemenivelderbeh. Al...de are nipeab Ware easha by ems
euviausmiaw='
%them. irkingeoar work for the hoer
$1.60 AND NoltemitaiL..urrcusz.azt 
ShS 
taaibicti
--00•••••••••
PEATHS.OF A DAY]
Mildred Woodward.
the 8-months-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Woodward, 611
Hu-'bands street, died August 4, and
was taken to Mayfield for burial..
Louis testa
Louis Lutz. of Memphis, formerly
Manager of the paint shop of the Pa-
ducah Furniture contria.ny, died In
Memphis this morning of heart dis-
ease. His death was tiodden He is
survived by his wife and three chil-
dren, of Memphis. His brother, T. B.
Lutz, lives at 814 South Seventh
street.
Mns. Bailie Illeadows.
Mrs, Sallie Meadows, 79 years old.
died of geeral debility at her home
833 South Eighth street, this mu:
leg. The body will be taken to Boas
Station for burial.
•
Mrs. thitharine Hese*.
Mrs. CatharMe ilessig, 76 years
old, died at' the residence of her
son, pr. Herman T. Fiessig, Eighth
and Jackson streets, this afternoon,
at 1 o'clock. of hemorrhage of the
lungs. She was stricken first Sunday
morniag and--had been rapidly aifth
leg since. The deceased was born In
Switzerland and came to America in
1850. She settled In Cincinnati, 0.,
add slx-years later came to Paducah
where she had lived since. She leaves
but one close relatiacher scni,Dr. H
T. 'Heirolg, of Paducah. She was the
wife of Dr. Fred A. liessig. who died
In ,1873, and was a property owne-
here. She was a church member, and
one of Paducah's oldest and most
suhatantial residents No funeral ar-
rangements have been made.
TODAY'S MARKETS
Whew-- npess Mae
Sept  72% 72 1,4
Dec. ....s ..... 75% 76
Cunt--
Sept 49% 49%
Dec.  46% 45
Oohs--
Sept  31% 31%
Dec.  32% 32%
Pork-
Sept 16.97 17.10
petUme-:
Oct.,  9.n6 9.61
Dec.  967 9.72
Jan.  9 . 75 9 . 80
I. C.  1.76 1.76
L.& N.  1.44% 1.45'/,
U. P.  1 . 57 % 1.521/4
Rdg.•  1.31 1 . 31 %
St. P.  .1 . 86 % 1 . thi
Mo. P.  94% 95%
Penn  1.351/4 1.35%
Cop  1.02% 1,03%
Smel.  1.53 1.53%
Lead  81) 80
T. C. 1.  1.55 1.55
C. F. I. _ IA% 54%
-P. 5.  1.06% 1.06%
U. 8.  -111-% 4 0 %
Local Marietta
yPressed CA:ticker's-15c to 25e
Eems-14c. a dosage
Butter-- 15e. M.
Irish Potatoes-Per hu. 75e
Sweet Potatoer---Per he 81.60.
Country Hams- 15c. lb.
Green Sausages-40c. L.
Sausage-12 %c. lb.
Country Lard-:-10e
Lettuce-5e hunch
Tomatoes--.5c quart.
Peaches--2.0c basket,
Beans-10c. gallon.
Roasting Ears-10c dozen.
Cantaloupes-5c to VW
Butttebesne--1.0c. quart,
PADUCAH GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, 67e
('orn, 65e bu.
Hay, No. 1, $16,00; No. 2, 15.00
New drop. No. 1. 614; No. 2, $11
PADUCAH GRAIN MARKM.
Wheat, h6c bu.
Hay, No. 1, $17; No. 2, $16
All Ticket('
Fat-pictures at .1 the Heleaddie Stedio
gill be honored until September 1st.
RI I' E R NEWS
Cairo
River fittaxess
16.3 0.3 fit
Chattanooga  4.9 0.6 f.
fincinnaki  11.2 1.4.
Evansville  6.9 .0.0 st'd
Florence  3.6 0.6 fall
Johnsonville  6.7 0.7 fall
Louisville  4.1 0.3 rive
M. Carmel  1.1 0:3 ree
Nashville  9.4 0.5 tall
Pittsburg  5.8 8.9 fail'
Davis Island Dam   7.6 2.9 fall
St. Louis  12.0 0.9 re-
Mt. Vernon   6.3 0.0 st'd
Paducah  7.8 0.4 fa
The gauge registered a stage of 7
this morning, a tall of .4 in the Ian.
if b-ours. Weather crier at time of
observation. 13111111110a quiet.
Preparations Ware bating made at
the ways thisk morning to pull out It
Rirvester for repairs. The Natchez
left Sunday morning at 7 o'clock with
some repairs unfinished, for Cairo.
The water was getting too low for the
big boat here,
The City of Saltillo arrived this
morning from the Tennessee river be-
fore dinner and left after unloading
freight consigned to this point The
destination was St. Louis.
The lictitort arrived from- NA:-
vele Sunday night and left at soon t.
day for Clarksville.
The Dick Fowler left for Cairo this
morning with a fair trip. Some big
steamboat Gower iii being shipped
Mound City, which required the unit,
effor's on* tte crew to get aboard.
The Joe Fowler arrived from Evai
rill, Sunday night and left tiday
11 tecleck for the same poitt.
The Savannah wilt, leave St. Lei,
tonight for the round tripwp the T.:!
nesse° river arrivehg here Wednesda
morning. •
The C. and K I towboat came up
from Joppe yesterday for repairs to
the boilers and lift the same day.
The Clyde will arrive tonight fr-
the Tennessee river and lie over WI'
Wednesday evening, when the rel.,
trip is due.
The I'. 5, Lookout, Wave Mock a.
office boats ace at tte wbe,f with t:
government survey ing party:
The Payouts wilt attests today from
the Tenneseee river with tree.
The Dunbar probablr, will he • ell
the dry docks Thursday. The I ,
e.tta will then be taken on and
the Henrietta. the Inverness v.
on for repairs. ---
A PlIttsburg dispatch We, under diee
of August 10: Between 6.000,000 and
7:000.000 bushels of coal wIlt be gent
south on the rho now on the rivers.
This is a most !austral shipment of the
month of August. Over 4/000.000
beshels left this afternoon and this
evening. The Monongahela River
row:elated Coal and Coke' company
,ent out eight towboats with twenty-
two barges each, and two towboat%
with seventeen light coalboats.
At Howerd'is shipeards.,in Jefferson
villa, a peculiar strike has been In-
augueated by two reamers. who de-
mand al, increase of pay from $1.75
per day to $2 and when refused walk-
ei out. They were followed by all
clankers. who streck through Weise-
tfiy. The reamers are prectically help-
ere. for the caulkers anti their part of
the work is to 119P the mauls while
the calker% hold the irons in forcing
the oakum Into the seams of the VOA-
/Re:8 Under construction. They are not
clawed as skilled =eatables, but are
hard to get berauee there le so BUIS
demand for them that but few learn
the trade. Without the reamers the
calker cannot work and eight of them
are idie too. Little headway Is being
made In Nettling the trouble and it
may be some time before the. two de-
partments 14141!1130.
Palate.. Extraction.
The pastor, who was calling Snot,
a member of his congregation, asked
the' name of the sprightly little
daughter whose winning ways
attracted.his attention.
"We call her RIM," saitt-ttre-
Kt Ws- mother.
"That la a good name. Mrs. Don-
le," remarked the Minister. "It has
been made chissic by Charles Lamb."
"Well, to tell the truth," ex-
plained Mrs. Donley, "her name le
Cornelia, but g'a easier to call her
Elia."
"I see," he rejoined. "And she
probably likes it better. It is a pain-
..., extraction of Corn."-Exchange
Nn men ever matte enough money
to ivid a mausoleum for his guilty
part
SADDLE MAKERS STRIKE.
Clouse to Paducah From Fit. Louis and
Memphis to Fled Woe*.
Riddle makers are striking In St
Lents end-the mime condition con-
frisnts the trade in Memphis. This is
tre tale of several workmen who have
tikcti positions in the local:Plums. A
large delegation of them cube from
/31 Louis on the excursion several
ieeks ago. None of them atayhl at
that time, but several came back last
week and went to work. Some of the
Memphis men were in the city lookitig
over the *Ratak:tn.
$7 50 Men's, Trousers
now.
$6 oo Men's Trousers
AUCIUST is.
OTFOURTH OFF
ON ODD TROUSERS
Buy a Pair and Make
an Old Suit New
THIS sale is probably awaited with moreinterest than any of our *-money-saving
cut price sales, with the exception of the
suit sale, as the economical dressers recog-
nize the opportunities it affords of makin4 a
new suit out of an old one by the addition
of a pair of odd trousers. The trousers
usually wea'r out long before the coat to a
suit seems worn, and the adclitiort of a new
pair renews the suit.
In this sale we have put all of our odd
trousers, and there are just any number of
most excellent bargains in the lot--the fa-
mous Paragon trousers being among them.
5w Men's Trousers (17 En
flow 
58 oo Men's Trousers
now   6.00
5.63
4.50
$5 oo Men's Trousers cl 7E
now._
$1.00 Men's Trousers
now, 
$3.00 Men's Trousers.
now.
52 oo Men's TrODSCIS
DOW ,
3.00
2.25
1.50
If you have a blue or black serge, a
light pair of trousers are just the thing to
tone up the suit.
23733Mr111111V. 
Engagement Extraordinary _
THE BEGGAR PRINCE
OPERA COMPANY
WALLAE PARK CASINO
WEEK OF AUG: 13
Change of Bill Nightly
PRICES 10 AND 20 CENTS
FREE LIST ENTIRELY SUSPENDED
•
REAL. INSTATE
AND INSURANCE
NO. 9 Truoliefirt Bldg. Phone 127
• 
1
 C. HOLLI N S
CITY TRANSFER CO.
Now located at
Glauber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
Gold Hugs foe Him. •
Paris. August 13 - David 11 ,
Francis, or St. LOUIS, leader of the;
Gold Democrats, in an Interview I,
here said the nomination of Bryan:
for president of the United States 1
mag be regarded as a certainty.
Subedits, Vor The Sun.
Received In Ball Park,
Cincinnati. August 13 -
unique political reception Is being
planned for Bryan's visit. here Sep-
tetnber 13. National league ball part
will be the scene of the Nebraskan's
reception.
hubserwe k'ut The 8,
0 . C
•
S
4
MONDAY, AUOUST IS.
FOR TOMORROW
317
Broadway
-A t--
&/-00 317Broadway
White-Linen Suit - - $3.98
1.29
Ladies' Shirt - - - - 98c
White Skirts
LOCAL LINIfS.
--For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-C. L. Brunson & Co. have moved
their flower store to 529 Broadway.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200 Fre-
Larne,' building. •
--The fortieth series of the Me-
chanics Building and Loan Ass'n is
now °pane This is a sure ten per
cent investment, where carriel
through to maturity, and pays six per
cent on veethdrawals. We also have
money to lend. See F. M. Fisher or
E. G. Boone
-Old Reliable Carterville. III.,
washed nut, and egg coal is the
cheapest. Bradley Bros. Phone 339
- One load of our coal will make
enel an advertiser for us. _Bradt.,
Brod Phmie 219.
- Dr. Reynolds, oculist, has re
moved from Fiaternity building to
offices over Riley & Cook's photo-
graphers, South Sixth near Broadway
--Elijah H. Potter, a negro at the
Palmer house, accomplished a feat in
letter writing Saturday. He wrote a
letter toettie mother In Franklin, Ky.,
on a roll of !tepee from a each regis-
ter 36 feet long His mother had
asked h* to write her a long letter.
. -The Sun office Is prepared to fur-
1
nigh the very latest things in engraved
or printed calling esrde and InvItatioan
of any sort, and is making spec*
prices now, for a few clan
-Dr. V. empties, pansiolose. Phases
2161.27Office Fraternity building.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Ban who wish the delivery ,of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention Will
be paid to such orders when given to
our carriers. Bun Pub. Co.
Three hundred people from Pa-
ducah attended a barbecue at La
Center %Outdate There were several
thounand In attendeace and the bar-
becue was a thorough success. It was
given by the Olive Park assoceation
--Ladles. get Gee or those Phoebe
Pan Purees at R. D. Clements & com-
pany, the latest in purees and a great
convenient* to the wearer.
-The Academy- l of Medicine will
meet Tuesday evening at the city
hall, the place of meeting having
been changed front the Carnegie
brary to that place. Drs. Frank
lined And P. H. Stewart will lecture
on "&hdelninal Surgery." •
--Before leaving on your summer
vacation don't fall. telerve The Sun
forwarded to you. Address changed
as often as desired. Be careful to
give postoffice, hotel or street ad-
dress
---Ice cream supper and barbecue
will be given August the 23rd. at
McKendred Odd Fellow hall by the
Odd Fellows. Speaking by noted ora-
tors. Best music that can be obtained
EMITyhody invited.
il l
For the Ills Attendant
Upon Hot Weather and
Fresh Vegetables Take
Yuelfeai
Castor Oil
It removes poisonous, painful ob-
structions and leaves the bowe's
clean, healthy and active. The
Ogetral
".
brand oil really ulster) good, is
easy to tate end does not nause-
ate. Paititrilerly good for chil-
dren.
1.13C a Bottle
Mode by the
R. WAVALKER CO.
ise,rp,rsted
DRUGGISTS
Ref Pains 175
Xt. Sell et Side Door.
---Our customers are our best ad-
vertisers. Ask your neighbor. Brad-
ley Bros. Phone 339.
-wor guarautee to please you
with Old Taylor, Ky., Lump cdal.
Phone 339 Bradley Brop.
-When going away or looking
for a friend or relative. riug us up.
Remember our carriages are for
white people only. Our service and
carriages are the best. Prices reason-
able and uniformly the same. Both
phones 769. Palmer Trieteler Co.
- Do not be deceived,. Bradley
aros. are sole agents ror Carterville,
Ill., washed coal. Phone 339.
The annual 45.-04 excursion to Ohl-
cago via. I. C. R. R. will be run
Tuesday, August 2Ist. A' great many
people are prepa-ing to take advant-
age of this special excursion, which Is
the most popular run by the Benoit
"central' railroad.
-A wheel Was demolished on the
wagon of James Robinocro, a farmer
his morning ill a collision with meet*
-ar No. 95, of the short line, at Third
and Weebington streets. The lines
got crowed and the hoe* balked
pushing the wagon over the track in
front of the ear, which was north-
bound •
-Rids were -received Saturday 'by
Architect Laselter on the new flats on
North Fifth street near Madison street
to be built by Mrs. Lloyd Boriseee.
Jack Colea uessuractor ised--the-1441
Md, his bid being $3.0.64).
--The official board of the Broad-
way Methodist church will meet to-
night at k o'clock in important see
sloe.
IN THE COURTS
New Suits Filed.
Two suits were tiled today it cir-
cuit court. B. E. Wititmer against the
General Assembly of American Benev-
olent Ageociation of St. Lou*, for
$12.5 and an attachment. The amount
is that or-a- Judgment see': real pee.-
*ugly, and the suit is to enforce the
Judgment and to secure an ettalment
If any property ran be round.
Rachael Calhoun filecea suit against
Albert Calhoun for &Norse on the
ground of abandonment. Thee were
married in Angora, 1,901, and separat-
ed in November, 1902.
H. L. Sty ens today _filed suit against
W. A. McClure for 15.664, alleged to
be hue in a settlement or a partner-
ship. The two were in the timber
business and recently had a settle-
ment for dissolution. The plaintiff
alleges that the defendant had col-
lected money and attended to the
business, ane that he owes him the
above amount.
needs File&
Helen Hecht to Josephine Worth,
Pm/MU on Flournoy street, $300%
M. lite-venial and others to I. L.
Brooke, property in the county: 2600.
Georg!, C. Hughes to 8. W. /town
property in the county, $750. _
Cecil Reed, Sr.- C.._datsda to W. F.
Hanstnag, property in the county, $2,-
Answer to Damage Hail, I
Answer to the suit of the wife of C:.
M. Humphriee against the Illinote
Central railroad at Smithland For the
death of eer husband at the Tennessee
river bridge, erefibe"filed by Attointey
C. C. Geaseham today. Humphriee
was killed while the old -bridge was be-
ing toil down Oteler fatalities oc-
curred while that work was in pro-
grets. She sues for $2,000.
Stet op Polity.
Exception to the PUil of Mrs Eva
Webb against the Hartford Fire en-
serenee company foe Ineurance on a
betel owned by her at Smithiand and
which borate-1 severe months ago, will
be filed by the attorney of the insur-
ance company, C. C. Greenharn. The
insurance amounted to $3.2)00. The
Insurance company protese! payment
het-muse the property was tranaterred
without notice to the company, a clause
in the policy making the policy void
In such an event
Easy-going Men' are apt to spend
too much time up in the Monda looking
ter- the silver 111(tis. •
VW. PADUCAH EVENINt SUN
People and
Pleasant Events
Panther; seeding In 'iv-counts of so.
dial entertainments ma ill please sign
them, as The San will not [tablets
coomiunitalloas soot In that are sot
signed.
Dame at Park.
Messer. Cecil Patton and Clarence
Krug wil give a private dance at Wal-
lace park Wednesday night.
Married in Ht. Lotairte
Cards have been received by
Paducah friends announcing the mar-
riage of Mbss Florence Lueette Mul-
holland, of St. Louis, to Mr James H-
T, Mershon, of Texas. The marriage
taking place Saturday August II, at
the bride's home In St. 'Louis. The
bride will be remembered here, having
visit4d Mrs. W. P. Paxton. two yea-re
ago.. The groom is a wealthy ranch-
man of TAUS After January 1, they
will make their home in Oakland. tine
Boating Forty.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Quieksele took
.several young people or a ride in
their lannA yesterday afternoon. Tb
party went tip the Tennessee river for
several tnIles and rentrned eThoee in
the party were: Messes Gertrude
Genie Minna and ROSH Thomas, Vera
Watson and Mesers. Herman King,
James Watson, ilVelfee Reams and
William W. Watson
•
Among those registered at The
Palmer today are: N. I.. Lowle, Phil-
adelphia; J. R. Hill, Paris, Tenn.: C.
L. Haire, Paris. Tenn.; Miss C. C.
Hunter, New Madrid. Mo.; Mrs. A.
B. Honter, New Madrid. Mo.; M. 0.
Winfrey, Middlesboro, Ky.; S, Schorr
farber New York; We Ce
Louisville; iec. L. Wilson, Indianars
Hs; A. C. Vaeh. St. Louis: T. QuIg-
ley.Greenville, Ky.: C. E. ender. Ike
Fredonia, Ky.; Earl Hughes, May-
field, Ky.; Vivian I.ysle, Beggar
Prince Opera company; Louise 'Dil-
worth. Beggar Prince Opera compa-
ny: M. I.. Keller, New York.
Belvedere: C. S. Swain Chicago,
Everett Dunkin, Terre Haute. Ind.;
Illey Carter Waverly, Tenn.; J. .D.
Shatyme Waverly, Tenn.; C. Wilkin-
son, Nashville: J F. Walker, Cleve-
.-Bete Bishop Lowea. HT; Jobb
Hohmann, Pine Bluff, Ark.
Mrs. M. J. Edwards has returned
from visiting in Grahamville.
Mr. Glenn Edwards has returned
hr.@ after visiting in La Center.
MAI Beast* Smith. of Arcadia. Ise
gone to Jack/Ion. Miss., to •leit her
treater. Mrs. Jack Blootneeld. She will
remain there through the winter and
attend college.
Mrs. H. E. Johnson and child have
returned from Lafayette. Ky.. after n
visit to friends and relatives.
Mrs. 0 W. Edwards has returnee
from,, e several weeks' stay at Discio
Springs.
Mr. and Mr. Charles J Kiget are
spending the week lb Smithlande Ky.
Mr. S. C. Vaughan, Miss Jolla
Dabney and Mr. and Mrs. E. 0
Bone haveerrone to Cerulean Springs.
Miss Sneke Dabney has goo•
Springffeld, on a visit to her brother,
S. V Dabney.
Mies Flora Rohr, the guest of Miss'
Emma Reitz. will leave today for her
'home in Evansville..
Attorneys C C, Grantham and W.
A. Berry hove returned from Sr,
Louie.
'Mr. pad Mrs. Corey Brown. of Cairo.
are eigking Mr. and -Mrs. Ed Pankey
428 South Ninth street.
Mr. W. H. Kirby, formerly- with the
Palmer Transfer company: but now of
Oklahoma. is visiting in the. city.
Mc, J. B. Munsey will leave today
for Me. Vernon, Hide on te:einess.
Mr. and Mrs. James Long left to-
day for Long Branch,,N. J., where
they- will loin tee boula James com-
pany for rehearses..
Miss Bertha _Leming, stenographer
In -Mayor Yelser's Ace., waist to Lou-
inviRe this moratng to visit.
Miss Virginia Newell .has returned
from **leen Petosky and Bey View.
Mich.
Dr. W. H. Pitcher has retgreed from
Peoria, Ill.
Mr. John Ewell, a prominent mei--
cheat of Douglas. Ariz., is the guest
of his sister, Mrs. M. E. Ham, 313
North Sixth street. •
Miss Julia Dabney left Sunday for
St. Louis, where she will Join her
brother, Vaughan Delmer-. and go to
Springfield, Ill. Mr. Dabney is con-
nected with the engineering depart-
ment of a railroad at Springfield,
Mrs. E. .1. Lampe, of Kansas City
Kan., has arrived to visit her parent,.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Weikert, of the
nort-h side.
Mr. David
, I • *,,..9,0,...*,agoastmalsasaalkilasai
PAGE FMB.
irfa-nvine. • irTRU r.:.tth..-
Miss &Mee Bradshaw has reterned
leave today-fcrreeleteago. New York and
Mr. F. PT Cob,L L. :.,,„ , a,
a trip through' remade -
Attorney W. rel'Eaton is confined
to els home ey.iecluiere from fever to-
day.
Mr. Wi'l Hendricks went to lepton
this morning on bueireee
s7s. Aexander, wife of the pop
ular icpoliceman, is visiting In Wk
lie
• Mr. and Mrs. Ben Billings and ram
and Miss Vera Davis, went to
Alexandria, Miss., this morning to
visit.
Mr. Julian Great- went to Eddeville
this morning to visit
Miss Bertha , Leming returnedefrom
Dixon Rea-Inge yesterday and to(loy
went to Louisville.
Capt. R. P. Brabowe, who eel been
with_ the steamer Miiired. at Cheroee- -
Ma.. for the last five months, returners
Saturdae night. - /
Mamie Reenham, lifirarian at
the Carnegie library, returned - from
Mayfield this morteng after a visit to
relatives.
Judge J. H. Moorman, of Mayfield
passed through the eitr this niornine,
en route to Wickliffe on professional
businere.
Mr. SAM G. Queenberry returnee to
Memphis this morning after a it to
friends in the cit.
Mr. William rodeo, the coal man
went to Helaide on the Louisville di-
vision of the Illinois Central this morn-
ing on btetiness.
Mrs. C P. Houseman. of Harriman
street, returned home Saturday after
spending several •weeks in Greene/1"e
and Dawson Springs, Ky.
Mrs. Maggie Williamson, of St
Louis, arrived in the city Thursday
Mrs. Williamson is thinking of moving
hack re her former home, since the
-death of her husband, Mr. Sam Wil-
liamson, who died of heart trouble
/*Vera) mentiteetege, ,Mr. Williamson
was well known in Padtivah and had
many Needs.. Mrs. WIlliamon was a
Paducah girl and her friends will a-el
come her home romeet.
Mr. Weey Conard has gone to
Nashville for several days. From there
he will go to South Petshnrg. Tenn..
to work for the Ay-cock hosiery melt,
which recently moved treat this city.
Mrs. Cho'e N. Willson, of St. Louis
was the guest of relatives in. tegeeity
last week, returning herr Saturday
Mr. W. H. 'Gregg, of Mt. Vernon.
Ind., is visiting Mr. .Ren Putts, the
popular foreman at the Jackeoh
Foundry and Marlette company.
Mrs. Joseph Scholomer, of Mt
Vergon. Ind., has refereed. home af-
ter a trieli ielhe:femile of 'gr.. Ben
Pues.
The condition of Capt. T. J.
Moore today is reported much better.
Mrs. Mollie Elrod and Mrs. John
Elrod went to St. Louis- on a visit to
relatives,
Mrs.Alex Venters rod tittle daugh-
ter have gone to Briensburg on a two
weeks' visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry: MeFiewee are
visiting in Stnithiand this week.
' Atoski It Would Slip.
Senator Tillman ploted a con-
stituent around the capitol building
for a while, and then, having work
to do on the ewe conducted him to
the senate gallery.
After an hour or so the visitor sp-
proched the gallery doorkeeper and
aled: "My name is Swate. I am
friend of fienafor He
brought me here and I want to go
out and look around • Mt. I thought
1 would tell you so I can get, back
in." .
"That's all right." said the door-
keeper, "but I may not be here when
rout return. In order to prevent any
mistake I will give you the passwori
so you can get your seat again!'
Svrate's eyes rather popped out at
this "What's the word?" he asked
"Itetosynerasy."
"What?"
"Idlogyncraisy."
--el guess I'll stay- in." said Svelte
-American Spectator.
HOLMON'S LIVER PAD
HAS CUR feD
FOUR GENERATIONS
•
Flournoy it suffering
from a serious attack of malaria, at
the home of his brother, Mr. J. C.
Flourooy. Twenty-fourth and Jeffer-
son streets.
Mr. R. D. Meeleillen returned the
morning from a two weeks' visit in
St Louis.
Mr. Joe A. Miller and Hon. Hal
Corbett haveereturned from Cerulean McPherson's Drog Sore
l
of all forms of
*_ MALARIA
DYSPEPSIA
BiLIOUSNESS
Disorders of the
L1VcRI, STOMACH
without the we of a grain of quinine
or other dangerous drug. Don t take
poisonous medicines into year stomach.
Testimony ft-am some of the most emi•
fent men sod women proves that the
CORE BY ABSORPTION
is nature's own way and plfidittly MOM
effective than by stomach droning.
Ask your oldest relative about
HOLMAN'S LIVER PAD
Recommendee and for sale by
Pend lot Free 'rreatfse coutalaIng valuableMe K Iftereteek is In Lonletlle geovemerce to Rotuma Pad co„, ao.saway
-.011 hutment today. titasifera.
gp tinge
NES
REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES
GO AN
Lots on Tennessee and Jones streets
between 8th and 9th, $315 cash or
$4011, part on time.
412 South 9th St , 6 rooms in good
fix, at $1,650, part on time.
418 South 9th St., 6 rooms, hostas
good condition, at $1,750, part time.
5e3 Fountain Ave., 6 room house,
nice, water inside. Pero-lent location.
See me as to price which depends on
terms of payment.
Some excellent farm offers near city,
do now for -sub-division and pay eland-
some profit at once on present prices.
Madison St. Fountain lark corner
let at $654). Only chance in park.
Nice North 5th St. 9-room house In
excellent condition at $3.600r Only
3 blocks from Palmer House.
Three houses, rents about $30
month, N. E. corner 6th and Ohio Ste.,
good investment at 12,400.
Here at all times money to lean on
teem land it 6 per cent Interest, 10
years' time. Certainly getting money
wanted if farm and title all right.
Have acre 'land just outside city
limits, in very •holve location, can sell
in any quantity wanted from about lie
acres up. Well opened tip with wide
streets and best offers in this class
about city.
Five acres fronting 515 feet on
south side of Hinkleville road near
city limits at $300 acre. This lanl
can he subdivided into iota and resold
at handsome profit. _Easy paymeces
Five 4-room doutie houses on lots
each 40x165 feet to 15 foot alley, on
north side of Clay street- between 12t1
and 13th streets at $1.060 each. $100
rash and balance ineenoathle pay menu
of $15. Rents now at $10 month.
These are heresies for investmele, as
houses in good condition and voting
rapidly rising in value. Take one of
more.
One Mired 7-room houses In city
new, never been occupied, all modern
conveniences. near Madison St. front-
ing on Fountain Ave. and opposite
Lang park, at $300, part on time.
This is fine offer in good home. Look
at it and see.
4 6-10 acres near Wallace Park,
high, well drained, with eecellent «tie
soundings, 60 foot street in front of It,
at $1.000 on any reasonable payments
desired.
First-class cottage or a rooms, Just
renovated throughout, on north side of
Jefferson St. between 13th and 14th,
at $3,500.
Several Rowlandlown lots on $5.00
monthly payments.
2410 acres best farm In county, oni;
I miles from city, $1,500 cash and
balance on 5 years time. Bee me If you
want west will double in value in few
years. •Resell at twice the price long
before payments are dime.
. FOR RENT.
Good 4-room bonito, newly papered.
1119 N. 12th St., at $5.04) month.
505 Fountain Ave., 4-room cottage,
front and back porches, hall, weii
shaded lot -49115n feet. Mee condition,
3 grate lire places, bargain at $1,600
cash.
4-rom house and it lots 4-0 feet wide
surrounded by lots sold and selling
fast, at $2e0 each, whole offer for
12,000 which is a great bargain. See
in. and get details.
5-room house on east side S. 4th St.,
between Clark and Adams, at $1.500.
7-room house, S. 4th between Clark
and Adams, west side, newer connec-
tions and modern conveniences, at
$2.g50).
These are -samptes. Ask for what
you want and we can furnish it.
Afew more lots unsold in the Ter-
rell Fountain Park addition se $25t
each on payments of $26 cash end
balance $5 per month. These are
the best monthly payment lots now
toter-bad about the city and will
soon be gene. More future rise in
value in tee•se lots than any you
can get for homes.
For Sale-Six-room cottage,l'on
S. E. corner 7th and Harrison; lot
57 ft. 0 inches by 165 feet; stable,
errant,' house; on long, easy pay-
ments. Only $500 cash. See me
for details and get -home In best res-
idence part of north side.
Chance for colored 'people. Have
half dozer.- houses for sale at prices
$500 to $1000 on very easy pay- ,
!ciente Small case and afterwards
by the month.
Now is the time to get small
places for country homes. Can sell
nice lots from 6 &cr.' tip in very de-
sirable Imation, nen, electric cars.
9-room house, 5 flocks from post-
office; north side, sewer connected,
in best part of citeene $3,600, of title
only $500 cash, balite°. $30 month.
Don't forget that I have at all
times plenty of money to loan on
farm mortgegets at six per cent iw.
terest ten years time.
W. M. JAN ES
ROOM S.
TRUEREART BUILDING.
Old Those 997-Re4.
l'AMIDOAM. it.
Is..WkIsWs...%%%%%%%.1310144%%%26.15%%Wls _IsloltAN••1101%11010110,
RUNABOUT
LAMPS
The handiest trick
about the house. It
is just the thing
wanted and needed.
They will be sold at
HART'S ,this week
for 15 cents. The
other fellow gets 25c.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
IsliSMIENNS11.1515311WCYSILISS%%%••••••••••••••••••a••i
TIPS.
WHEN YOU GET RATES of fire
insurance on your properties, you will
find them alike everywhere, as Fatal
are alike, but agents are not. Writing
fire and Cyclone Insurance excite
✓ives, we are better prepared to pro-
tee', Your interests. The companies
we represent are sound, solid and sol-
vent. Come and see us eine get extoll-
ed Office No. 103 South Second
street. Office phone No. 940 red.
Residence phone No. 580.-a, Re-
spectfully. Julies Friedman.
CI.ICANINO and pressing smell
dope. James Duffey, old phone 718-r,
WANTED-Cook it av South
Fourth street., Chris LiebeL.
FOR RENT- --Teo rooms. Apply
I21e Clay-street. t.
- HEATING and &twig wood, Frank
Levin, both °bones 427.
FOR RENT-One side of store
_-
428 Broadway. Phones 1513.
UMBRELLA repalring'and cover-
ing neatly done, 101% 8. Third Bt.
_
FOR SALE-- Thirteen-room house,
modern conveniences. Old phone 444.
SUITS CCEANIsD and Pressed Ti
cents. tealemon the tailor 113 South
Third street. Phone 1016-a. .
---- WANTED-Operators In new over-
all factory at Cairo. Apply 217
Eighth street.
FOR RENT-Nice furnished rooms
with bath, 131t5 Jefferson. Also fam-
ily sewing scoliiited.
FOR RENT Five room cottage..
Modern conveniences, 20 Adams St.
Apply on premises.
--WANTED- To sell your property:.
H. C. Hollins No. 9.' Trueheart
Bldg. Telephone 127.
WANTED-- Nowak men to board:
Bath and other cpnveniences, 912
Jefferson._
WANTED--Milletim-her and farm
bands. Good wages. Frank Lum-
ber Co., old phone 1458-1.
FOR RENT-Five rooms over
Kamielter's grocery. Apply to Henry
Kamleiter.
Fi I C4ORY WOOD--Phones, 014
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
E. K. Boll &Rona
FOR RENT-5 room cottage with
hath,J(i36- Marliscin street. Apply to
Dr. P. H. Stewart.
CHEAP-Four room
cottage with .200-foot lot, on eolith
Seventh. Terms on application. J.
We. Troutman. Phone 1655.
, J. R. MORGAN, blacksmith. 409
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed Exclusiee agent
ter fore stone aide wire tires tial beet
rubber tires made
WANTII) KEN EVERYWHERE
--Good pay-to distribute (-insular',
adv. matter, tack signs, etc. No can-
vassing. National Adv. Bureau, Chi-
cago.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL--Manaa
ry and concrete work a specialty
Office 126 South Fourth. Photo* 490.
Residence phone 1287. Prompt a*
tention on all estimates.
A MODERN HOME for sale. Six
rooms, bath, furnace hardwood
loges, up-to-date in every partieu-
lere Apply on premises At 416 North
Fifth street.
IV Yet WANT A hoe's.: e:
gain in Wertene addition on •
JectIth etreet, easy payntests, sea
or call J. Henry Bailance. Old Ones
52.5 ring 5,
SHOW (1-SES FOR SALE--i 5-
foot show case, 211-foot, 4 8-foot, in
good conditicto, with counters thrown
in. Sieethe drug eere eeeit oil
Broadway.
FOR BENT-- Tie eel, tem,
corner' 16th and Tennessee street\
Good' dwelling up stairs. Will make
good grocery or dreg stand. Apply or
writeeo Jake Biederman GreoerrC,
_ 
LOST-Bob-talled fox terrier
end of tail white. Liberal 'res.
left at stand .No.. 1, enarke.
John Theobold.
LOST- Llewelyn -setter bird.
weighs about s7. pounds, Cock spot cm
hips, head and hack:- bob-tailed, lei,
fore log crooked. Reward for hie re-
turn to Dr. lleerne, Brook Hill: Wild-
In •
WANTED- Boys above le yimirs
of age to learn mule spinning at the
Cohankus 141g. Co. Can earn froeL,e6
to $1 per week after learning. Ap-
ply at the office of the Colrankus
Mfg. Co.. 9th and Boyd Sts., city. _
-FOR RENT--A seven-room house
No. 421 North Seventh, with all mod-
ern conveniences. It Rowland, No. 2, ,
Trueheart Building
Ttfit OZA.RK 110TEL at Crete
Springs. Ill , will malts a rate of $8
and $10 per week fr-r the balance of
the Wilson The I C. railroad will
give rats The finest mace
baths in the land at The Ozark, also
hot, cold, vapor, spray and shower
bathe.
MRS. HARKNESS, Proprietress
FARLEY & Vse2tInary
Surgeons and Dentists. Per al at-
tee-eon to all diseases of *trees an.)
dogs. A light, cool, airy sitars and
scieetifically hospital
where every ease assured careful
attention. Bring emir sick horses or
call tie any tisde for consultation
Office and hespital 129 Stouth Third:
Old Phone 4311, new 3e1e residence.
old, 1111e-
Teramile eawkins against -;teamer
Motile Bauer.
Whereas a libel sas feed in the dis-
trict court of the eneed Stator, for
the western diqtr1ct of Kentucky, at
Paducah on the 5th day of August,
1906, by Thonme Hawkins vs steamer
Mottle Bauer, her engines, taetle. ap-
pat-el, furniture, etc , and rwnere, ae
letting in substance that reel *tamer
was Indebted to him in the slim 0,
there) handred and reven dollars. tom
wages, and that S:11110 has never been
pall, and prays proress against Feld
steanier Mon* Bauer and that'
same arty he condemned and sole t
pay. said rielm,' with en* and expellee.
New, therefore, in pnrsnesce to the
morrition under "ea' of said court. t•-)
me directed I do hereby give public
notice to all persons claiming said
steamer Mottle DAllet, or in any way
Interested therein, that they be and
_appeac before the detest court of the
teeth' States in tee. City oP Paducah,
KY.. on or,befOre the 3rd day of Sep-
tember 1906, at 10 o'clock a m
that day, then and theme td Interpoee
their claims and to make their allega-
tions in that behalf.
OFIO W I AeNte U S M W. K. I)
• By WADE BROWN, Deputy.
Baehr * Martie erectors tor Hee:-
lane
fiAdt
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CITY ORDINANCES
An ordinate e provtd.ns •st the re,
constructiOn of First str -st by grading
-and paving wleti vitrieted paving blocs,
legs:her filth the necessary storm was
ter sewers', ma uhiles and bleaker-, from
the nortlepseperte lino of Washington
street, to the north property line of
Broadway, in the city of Patycah
Kelgucke•-
Ile it ordained by the general coun
deo( the city of 'Pad-oath, Kentucky:
&retina 1. That Fire street from
the north property line of Wo4ingion
rtreet to the north pr .perty line of
BrOadway, be and the same is hereby
ordered to be reconstructed with vitri-
fied paving block, suitable in all r.,-
averts. for such reconstriettn: siso
clomblned curb and peter and atone
osebing and consiete curbing and priv-
ate driveways; and storm water sewere,
manholes and intakes, as shown on
plans; all to be done In stet Record
once with the plans, grades, spec-Mere
Hone and widths and profiles of
City Engineer, made and prbvide
him for such purposes: MI If
are adopted as a part of this
as fully as If embraced ti
tacbed bereto, and made
and-are marked "A"
identification.
Sec. 2. That le work Mall be
cotietrueted u llos dire 'ion of the
Board of Pub c Works and aperesion
of the City ngineer, and shall be cone
loomed a a time designated io ron-
tract for the performance of said work
aad cOmpleted on or before the 31st
/f/of lecenn us r , 1966.
ch. ' See. 3. The cost co ea reconstruc-
tion 04 said street shall be paid for
ooe-half by the property owners abut-
ting or fronting thereon on both
sides thereof, to be apportioned to
and *steered against the Property own.
errs abuttals or fronting thereon on
both sides thereof. affording to the
number of front feet &betting therome
except the city of Padursh atiall pay
the entire cost of all intersectimis of
streets and public alleys, if1ny mach
there be, and further except that the
property eerier- abetting thereon shall
pay the entire cot4 of the (Itching or
fronting par.h property holder. and the
other half by the city of Paduesh tet1
of funds derived from the sale of
bonds issued by the ray of Paluesh,
pursuant to an ordinance adopted by•
the Board of Councilmen on September
15th, 1903, and-adopted by the Alder-
• en Ois-eiber 1st, 1903. and ap-
by D. A. Ye`ser Mayor, Ortto-
_jet ltid, 1901.
ic-Seees4: settee oestreetor awarded
said watt-act for the work herein pro-
vided ilbr shall be paid only upon esti-
mates furnished by the city Engineer
rust Board of Pubile.Works, In accord-
ance with the terms of the (-anew,
made with the contratior awarded said
contract, and the city Of Padoesh. and
In no other way,
Sec. .5. This ordinance shit': take....- _-
effect from and after its aassags, ap-
proval and publication..
' Adopted July 7., 1946
0. B. STARKg.
?rcpt.', nt Board of Aldermen
Adopted Miguel 6, 1104,
GEO 0. 11119ROOM..
President Board of Cosnrilmen..
Approved Augii•t 10. 1906
D A. YeRSER, Mavor.
sdAtest: ItENRY RAMEY,
City Clerk.
hich
inants,
Pin or Si -
part hereof;
more ispesific
An Ordinance providing for the orig-
inal ronstrastion by the grading
and graveling of Sowell street,
from a point where it intersectA
Ashbrook avenue to the west line,
of the street known es Hayes ave-
nue. In -the City of Pisducah. Ken-
tucky.
Be It ordained by the General Coun-
cil of the City of Paducah, Ken-
tucky:
Section 1. That Sowell sleet, from
a point where It Intersects Ashbrook
Ave. to the west line of Hayes Ave.,
extended, In the city of .Paducah.
Kentticky,,be, and It Is hereby order-
ed and diteeted in be originally con--
strueted of good merchantable grav-
el, auitable/or such ironstructinn: all
• to be ronstrticted in accordance with
the plans, epecifications and profiles
of city engineer made and provide('
by him for that purpone. and said
street to whe constructed and-built of
good gravel and to conform in all re-
spects and be In strict accordance
with the grade, width, plans and
speciffeetIons and profiles to he fur-
nethe4 by the city engineer for that
pot-pose, all of which are hereby
adopted as part of this ordinance,and
made part of same as fully as If em-
braced herein, or attached hereto,
and are spew-rally referred to as part
of this ordinance, ones *remarked
"A" for Identlfleation.
Section 2. That said work shall be
contracted for "and executed under
the direction of the- board of public
work,' and supervision of the city en-
gineer and shall be commenced at a
time designated by the board of pub'
lie works byenotice and contract, and
shall be ((impeded on the 1st day of
December. 19116. and after the pas-
sage, approval and pubileAtion of
this ordinance. 
•
Section 7. The Not of such °rests Of which arc hereby adopted as part
tUil construction Of Mid ern* ting_fil this ordinahee. and Made part of
be -paid -Lou by . the, property .erseis4litne se fully as 41 embraced berths
abutting or- fruissis the sent:sale
streets ow. both.dea theciot. 44e
pportiosed to and assessed against
the property and property °venture
bbe tt leg_ _thereon., _ ageele ing to A.hilo
tiensber of front feet ebutting there-
of, as such other origiaal improve-
ments-are paid for, under the char-
ter and ordinances of the efts of Pa-
ducah) KentatiO, except that are city
of Paducah *ball pay for all intersec-
tions of streets aud. public &Heys, i
any such there be.
Section I.-The contractor aw
said contract shall be paid on
Ornate furnished by the e
neer in arcoreance with
ded
e es
y engI-
e contract
made and entered into for such work.
and approved by the ard of public
Works and In no .or way.
Section 5. Thl ordinance , shall
take effect fr and after its pas-
approv and puelication.
Adopte lily 1906.
0. 8. 3 ARKS, President Board of
Ald men.
opted August 6, 1906.
f) 0 () 2113ROOM, Prescient Board
of Councilmen
Approved August 10. 1906.
_ D. A. YE1SER, Mayor,
Attest
HENRY BAILEY, City Clerk.
An ordinance providing for the re-
tonstruction of the eidewalks on bOth
sides of Washington street, from -the
east property line of Third street to
the west curb line of Second !greet, in
the'city,of Paducah, Kentucky. Side-
walks to be 11% feet wide, as per
plans of the City Engintsos and made
a part hereof, all to be of granitoid
construction.
Section 1. That • the sidewalks
from 'the east property line of Third
street to the west curb line of Second
street, In the city of Paducah. Ken-
tucky. be, and it is hereby ordered and
directed to be re-emegructed of gran!.
told construction; sidewalks to be 11%-
feet wide: and all to be done In Stri'et
accordance with the plans, specitica-
dons and profiles of the City Engineer,
made and provided by him for the:
purpose, except She private drivel/rays,
which are, to be constructed according
to the plans and epeclfiratIons of the
City Ragititter. All of void stdewalks
to he of granite's) construction, except
as otbeswise stated, in said plans and
epecificatioes, and to he built in-ac-
cords:set) with the plans, specifications
and prates, all of whist are hereby
adopted as part of this ordinance, and
made a Part of Mine as fully as if em-
braced herein or attached hereto, and
designated -by being marked "A."
See. 2. Sal4 wore shall. he (con-
structed under the direction of the
Board of Public Works, and the pre
tiles of the City •Enginaer, aod shall
he commenced at keine designated by
the Board of Pcblic Works, by con-
tract, and shall be completed on Of be-
fore the 31st day of December, 1906.
Sec. 3. The rest of the re-sonst rue-
lion of said sidewalks shall he paid for
by the property owners abutting or
fronting the aforesaid streets on, both
sides thereof, to be apportioned to
said property owners according to tile
front feet SO owned by them, as such
other original improvements are paid
for under charter and ordinances of
the city of Paducah, except the--city
shall pay for all Intersections of streets
and public alleys, if any such there be.
Sec. 4. The contractor awarded
;aid contract shall be paid on esti-
mates furnished by the City Engineer
anti approved by the Board of Public
Works In accordance with the terms
of the contract made between the con-
tractor and the city of Paducah. for
the original construction of the afore-
said sidewalk'. anti In no other way
See. 5. This ordinanre shall take
effeet from and after its passage ap-
proval and publication.
Adopted July 5, 1946.
0. B. STARKS,
• President Board of Aldermen.
Adopted August 6, lilies
GEO. 0. M'BROOM, -
President Board of Counermen.
Approved Aug drt 10, 1916.
I/ A. YEISIER, -Mayor.
Attest: 11.ENRY B-AILEY.
City Clerk.
An Ordinance providing for the orig-
inal construction by grading and
graveling of Herta Avenue extend-
ed,' where same Intersects Sowell
street. Bridge Street or the old
Renton road. In the Clay of Padu-
cah. Kentucky.
Re it ordained by the General Coun-
cil of.the City of Paducah, Ken-
tt1cky :
• flectIon I. That Haves avenue ex-
tended, from a point where same In-
tersects Sowell street, to a point
where Immo Intersects Bridge street,
or the old Benton road In the city of
Padneeh, Kentucky, be, and It Is
hereby ordered to be originally con-
structed of good merchantable grav-
el, suitable for such construction. All
to be constructed In secofdance with
the plans, specifications and profilea
of theses engineer, made and pro-
sided bt him for that purple.- All
of sald'oreet to be constructed and
built of good gravel, to conform to
and be in trit t accordance with the
grade, width, plans. specifications
sad profilegeto be furnished by the
ay engineer fee that purpose: all
War
•I•
Wr1145,40.7"'
Wromicirt riormrtm min*
Or altaehed hereto. are space
relesteed to- at hereof.
Ire marked "A" f r identiftcation.
Section 2. That said iiTore shall be
contracted and elm-Wed under
the direct' ot the board of public
works an, the supervision of the city
eel& , and shall be commenced sit
a t st , designated by the board ot
pu c Works by notice and contract,
•d shall be completed on or afore
the tat day of December, 1906, after
the passage. aeproval and publication
of this ordinance.
Section 3. The cost of slice origi-
nal construetton of said street shall
be paid for by the properly owners
abuttitoe or fronting the aforesaid
street on both sides thereof, to be
apportioned to And assessed against
the property or property owners
abutting thereon, on 'both sides, ac-
cording to the nuniber of front feet
Onetime; thereon as such other orig-
inal improvements are paid for un-
lets the illarter and ordinances of the
city of Paducah. except that the s
of Paducah shall pay for all Interss.
tions of streets and public alleys, it
airy -such there be.
Section 4. The contractor awareeu
the said contract shall he paid on
estimates furnished by the cite en-
gineer and approved by the board or
public works, in accordance with the
terms of the contract made lietween
the contractor and city of Paducah
for such work, and In no other sr,,,
Section 5. This ordinance shs
take effect from and after its pas-
gage, approval and publication.
Adopted July 5, 1906.
0. H. ISTARKS Preeident Board of
A idermen.
Adopted August G. ,1906.
GEO. 0. JCIIROOM, President Bost 1
of Councilmen.
Approved August 10, 19116.
D. A, YEISER, Mayor.
Attest.
HENRY BAILEY, Oily Clerk.
An ordinance.providiag for the wag
Inal vonstructiou by grading and .
cling of Sowell street from the
section of Hayes avenue extended, to
the east property line of Ashcroft ave-
nue, in the city of Padueah, Kentucky.
Be it ordained by the general coun-
cil of the sity of Paducah, Kent-La-k):
Section 1. That Sowell street, from
the intersection of Neese aveo.:e ex-
tended, to the oast property line of
Ashcraft avenue, In the city of Padu-
cah, Kentucky, be. and It is hereby or-
dered to be originally improved with
good merchantable gave:, suitable for
such purposes; all of which shall bs
dose in accordance with the plan.
owsifications and profiles furnished by
the City Engineer for that purpose, mid
to be In conformity to'' and With 'OW
grade and width furnished by the -city
Engineer as stores-aid: Said plans,
epecifications and profiles furnished or
to be furnished by. said Engineer ea
aforesaid are specially referred to as
part of this ordinance, and as fully
and eompletely coneidered as part of
same as if same were copielr herein,
and are marked "A" for Identifica-
tion.
Sec. 2. That the cost of such con-
struction shall be paid for by the Prole
erty owners abstting upon said street
on both sides thereof and to be appor-
tioned to, and assessed agate% the
property owners, and said property.
according to the front feet facing there,
on on both sides, except intersections
of public alleys or streets, whgtch shall
be paid for by. the city of Paducah,
Kentucky.
Sec. 3. That said original improve-
ment Shit!, he contracted for by the
Board of Pithier Works of the city o:
Paducah, Kentucky, and said work
shall be done and paid for In accord-
ance with said contract, plans and
specifications and profilesjurnished by
the City Engineer as aforesaid, anti in
no other way, and shall besonimenced
within 10 days from timecontract is
!et, and sompleted on or before the
first day of December, 1906.
Sec. 4. This ordinance shall take
effect from and after its passage, ap-
proval and publication.
Adopted July 5, 1906.
0, B. TARKS.
President Board of Aldermen.
Adopted August 6, 1906. _
GEO.O. M'BROOM.
President Blvd of Councilmen.
Approved Atigext 10, 11006. _
Id A YE1SER, Mayor.
Attest: HENRY BATISEY.
(11Iy Clerk.
DO:VT HO 1111.1 it
And lose all intt-rest when help in
within reach. ilerhina wilt matte that
liver perform Its duties properly. J.
B. Vaughn. Elha. Ala- writes: "Dleg
A constant auffgrer from constipation
and a disordered liter. T Imre found
tlerbine to he the best medicine for
the*. troubles, on the merket. I have
Used It constantly. I belfry*. It in
the beet medicine of it. kind. and I
wish all surterere from these trouhlcs
to know the good ilerblne ,has done
tiold by all druggists.
-Our pianos are known; so are
we. Ask your neighbor about thenn'.
some here used them over thirty
years; they are guaranteed from seas
en years to indefinite time. D. H.
Baldwin & company, 520 Broadway.
citiLlene:T4 Ist IPAiN
never cry ea tin children who are suf.
feting from hunger. Such is the (Wise
of so blimps with cry arid Ire treated
for sickness, when they really ars our-
Orin* from hunger. Thie is I owed
from their,, fond not being aatrimilitted
hut devoured by worms. A few doses
of White's Cream Vermifittre-will
OAPS to cease rases, ant beam to
thieve at once. Otte it a trial.
..1
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Closing Out Sale of L
Ladies' Oxfords!
THIS is the event of the season br us.and II you\need a nice pair of Oxfords
to finish up the summer it will be of strong
interest to you, too. We offer ev:ty Ladies'
Oxto.d in the house at ledoeed prices All
the new styles and leathers-both lace ao4
button-are represented and it will pay you
to look over your shoe wardrobe and see how
you Rand, e give some prices below :
All feat, Oxfords  12 26
All fa so ()Kerr Is ....   176
All fa ors Oxfords 1 68
All ft so Oxfords . . 1 25
1 LFTIDLER & LYDON
ombeelielelnialinglima" 
Chances to Spend
Vs
Chaces to Save
The first •re ota)5. with yon. 1 he setN.titt are with ,U61 only
wnile you are esruing good verges. The chauces to speed
will b: u account to yen later in.lifetf you do not ns: your
changes to entre now Start an sceonot at once eith on
and get 4 per cent Interest.
,N=
a
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
227 Broadway
.511 t\ DI,V, %it.] ,•"/ 1:t.
esomewesteem
BAR6AINS IN TICKETS
VIA ROCK ISLAND
•
TO COLORADO Very low round trip rates all summer.reOu.;tions Srptember 23 to 23 in:lustvc.
•
TO CALIFORNIA Very low round trip ratio ell summer. Seesisireductions Serternber 3 to 14 Inclusive. Oes ws y
"Cokteist" tickets will be on sale S.rpterabcr IS to 0:tober 31.
TO HOT SPRINOS ARK
Illustrated Buoklets and Full Information Itegard•
jug Rates, Routts, Etc., on Request.
o
•
at, Island
Svstem 
GEO. H. LEt, P. S. WEEVER, .
Gen, Pa's Agt., Tray. Pass. Agt.,
Nashville, Tenn.-k,ismdteojinvsns"gasrepaawniettrccstrz.ixv._t
s., ono
Little Roc Ark.
Before Trading Your Old Bicycle
• In on a New One See
WILLIAMS BICYCLE CO.
North Fifth tSt., Next Kentucky Theatre
•
They can save you money, and
take your o.d wheel in ex-
change. We want an un-
limited number of sec-
ond hand bicycles.
Remember this 1:- the cheap-
est house in town on bicycles
and even ything for bicycles.
Part, furnished tor any make of
wheel. Expert machinists in
our replif shop. All work
guaranteed.
Very low round trip rates Ail
summer,'
 shirt Bosoms Starched Right
EDOAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL, ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building, Both Phones 835
1 W. P. Pa "Too,
President.
R. Rpm',
Cashier
P. PlreVgAII,
Aiststant Cashier
Citizen's Savings Bank
Capital 
-Stock holders liability 
$100.000
50.000
100,000
Total security to depositot S. • • 2 50 •00 0
. .
Accounts of individuals and 6rrns solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large deixraltors and accord to all the same
courteous trea:ri.ent
Ictieeerst Pgicl on Tittle Deeosits
Open Saturday nights frau, seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway
A TIP
ee Bradley Bros.
About Your Winter ,upply of
-10 A L:
Slle agents for the old reliable Cartersville, Ill,
washed nut and egg coal.
aa,
Telephone 339
I Ever have your shirts rcturncd from the laundrywith the bosom starched only in spots and with starchdaubed all around the neckbacd and side. of the
i bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances. .
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.
THE UP.TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
• TO LET
Several superior offices on second and
'third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American-German National Bank
227 Broadway
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111/11/111110
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Ileattn0 question ;
Wick's the best to see ? Ask yont neighbor. Oftener thin not
be will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
132 South F'ourt'h 328 kuntu‘lky Avg.>.
13 )th 1horrov4 201
Fans! Fans!
 ----See Us For-
CEILING AND BUZZ FANS
I oreman Bros. Novelty to,
lit uup-)(atei
ate 121-123 IN. reaurth St. Phortriesei 7/47
sommemeswarearsowillesma
SUBSCRIBE FOR Tilt SUN TEN CENTS A WEEK
•
4
a
elks,
,
•
•
•
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The Manager
Of the B. A.
By VAUGHAN KESTER
C Copyright. 1901. by Harper t, Brothers
1
I, him with a casiial scrutley; then, as
' citta,Ptta tut. the old wan plodded on up the street
K
ENYON came to town to remind with deliberate *Sep. Kenyon rare from
hie Antioch friends and sup- :his Otter and sruod in the doorway
porters that presently be would !gazing after him.
be needing their votes. He was I. "Vat's the matter. Sam?" asked
Hy der's guest for a week, and the Her- Ryder, struck by his friend's meatier.
aid recorded his moverneuta with pains- "Aylis was that old man who jest'
taking &tourney and uith what its ed- weut past?"
leo tweretly considered metropolitan "That? Oh, that's the manager's fa-
enterprise. The great-wan had his at tber! Why?"
oe ficial headquarters at the Heral4 of- "Well. he looks most awfully like
see, a ratushaekle two story losildiug some one elm, that's all." And be ups
on the west aide of the square, Here Peered to lose intereet
he was at home to the local politicians "No, he's old man Oakley. He works
and to such of the general. manic as WI the shops."
. wishes; to meet him. 'rile former meek- "OeltieY ?" *
1 • NI his cigars and talked Incessantly ."Yes, thatOe his name. Why?" cure
of primaries, nominations and malori- suety.
tire tepies on which they appeared to "How long has he been here, any-
be pe011/Ulelly Vented. Timer death- bow?"
fleshing murk was their capacity for "A_ mouth perhaps; maybe longer.
strong driuk, whirl, was far lu excess Do you know him?"
of Om; of the urdiuury citizen who took "I've seen kits before. A eonsin of
ouly a clomp letereat lu politics. mine. John olifigioyon, is warthim pt a
1:etoon was u sloppily dressed man prison back di hteseachusetts. It runs
of tarty Ave. or thereabout, who pre-. in the blood to bold office. IL visited
icervettau air of rustic shrewdness. He hitu last winter, and while I wpg„tbete
wilt mogular !mod and smooth shaven a Are broke out In the hoopla' ward,
t,.id wore his bait rather to in a aud that old man had a hand la saving
tr, tangled unite He was geeerally de the lire, of two or three of the pre
scribed in the party pap, no as "the eyes. The beggars cause within an
'Attenuates- state-rum:1 (reou (aid Han Ace of losing their liver. 1 saw titbit
over." ,He had served our tertu in Ward by the papers that the govern*
magmata. Prior to tLut. by way of ay- had pardoned hire."
preuticeship. he had done a great deal Ryder jumped up with sudden glee-
of hard work and dirty work for lila rite.
S
party. Ills ferill0PS bad been built on
the foNunea of a bigger auth nilablor
man, who, after a fight which was at
ready famous 18 the history of the
state bill“111111,. Merg-
ed governor. and Kaaren. baring Pick-
ed the wInuer, had gone to hi. 'reward.
Just now he had a shrewd kW" that
• the governor was anxious to Indent:
• ban end that the party leaders were
shamming their knives for him. Their
about." . -
Kenyon smiled too.
"I guess you won't have any moro
trouble with blin. You've got him
oic fetter. For two days he had been , where you can hit Mtn, and hit him
ving, "Mr. Brown, shrike hands with rd,lut wbeetwer you like."
•egrese An Kenyon." or, "31r. Jones, '
1 want-1. au ta know Congressman Ken-
CHAPTER IX.yon. the men we meet keel)at Wash-
T was pay day In the ear shops. and
Oakley posted a number of noticesHe bad roc-reeled at the speed with
in conspicuous places about theh the st•ttestnan got down to drst
works. They announced a 10 perMr Ketivon uuii I modestly
mat reduction in the wages of the
when °riff e-entitented no itifs that his ,
mew ithe cut tl go into effect imme•methods were medern- they were for- •
diettely.
T,111mr• By ancl byllicelintock came In from
ghPs" irnlha to Stye 'eal "In the yorda. He Was hot and perspiring,
for their money, Ryder. I can see I'm and his check shirt clung moistly to his
comic good work here. Theses notinua powerful so„loom
like being on the gerund younielf." Oakley looked up inquiringly front
it was eliaracterixtic of him that he the refter he was writing.
should ignore the work Ryder bad -done ..lIeve you seen the notices?"
In his behalf. "Yes," nodding.
•You are an inspiration. Sam. The elleerd anything from the men yet?"
',Me know their leader," said the ed• "Net • word."
itor genially, but with a touch of sar- McClintock returned to the yards. It
town that was lost on Kenyon, who was the noon bout ntul 111 the Ithade Of
took himself quite seriously. ons of the sheds he found a number of
Yes, sir. 'They'd 'a' done me dirt," the bands at lunch, who lived too far
feelingly, "hut I am on my own range from the %hops to go home to diaper. •-
now and ready to pull off my coat and ..Say. Wit," said one of these, "have
tight for what's due rec.." you tumbled to the notices. 10 per cent
They .were seated before the open all round? You'll he having to go down
door, which looked out upon the square. iii your sock for coin."
Kenyon wae,ebewing nervously at the ../t., there,- all right." cheerfully.
end of an unlit cigar which be held beeI knew when Cornish came down
tWeen his angers. "When the nonente
lion it made I guess the other fellow
will discover I ain't been letting the
grimy grow In my path." lie spat out
ol'et-theo- doorsill into the- street
n‘Vhat's that you were just teiliug we
about the Hatekleberry?"
:Otte irw manager-of CornWs is
goes( to tuake the road pay, LW -bee
• el going in do it front the pockettrof the.
employees." said Ryder. with a die
gruntied wirofor the memory of his in-
terview with Dan still rankled.
•"ehat ain't bad either. You kno
the governor's pretty close to Cornish.
noe general was a big contributor to
his eapipaign fend." •
Ryder heeded his chair nearer his
companion's.
"If there's a cut in wages at the
shops,- and I suppose that will be the
next move, there's bound to he a lot of
bad feellior."
"Well, don't forget we are for the
people," remarked the congressman,
and be winksil slyly.
Ry*ker smiled cynically.
"I Acre I have it In for the mana-
ger auybow."
"WbaCe wrong with him?'
• "Oh, nothing, but a whole lot," an-
swered (-Stiff. with apparent-Indiffer-
ence. '
It was late In the afternoon, nod the
men from the yar sholoi were begin-
ning to straggle past, going In the di-
rectiou of their various homes. Pres-
eatly Roger Oakley strode heavily by,
with his tin (Miner pall on his arm.
Otherwise there was nothing. either In
his dress or appearance, to indicate
es,
"Do you reinewber.the conviet's fall
name?"
Kenyon meditated a moment; thin
be said
"Roger Oakley."
The editor Rimed to the use at the
Herald.
"I'll Just look back and see if it's
the same name. Dye probably got it
here among the personals. If I can on's.
Ilnd it. What was he imprisoned for?"
, change'of heart grrcw out of the fart_i.he added.
• \
u
bat he bad "dare.' to assert his indol ..He was serving • life sentence for
'Illence." a3 be salt and had -played I murder, I think, John toldemel but I
'• tne sneak and broken les promises," as Iw000 be
t they skid, in a little transaction which orbe devil you say!"
 osculated
 fly-
bad been left to him to put through. . der. "Yes, Roger Oakley; tbe name's
Personally Ryder taunted him an un- . the imam.  _ ,
mitigated sermP. but the Innn'a breezy ! "I knew I couldn't be mistaken. I
vulgarity, Lie nerve and he lutinite ea- ;sot 
. a
pretty good memory for attunes
pecity to 1.14 tickled his rarity, HP • •nil faces. Curious, ain't It, that he
had so far f- el himself of teas habitual should turn up here?"
alnefeeence that he was displaying itn Ryder smiled queerly as he dropped
keleard of energy In promoting Ken-,o, the Herald files back into the rack.
3M11•" .interf.t., Of emieleLbe,eirie(L"'" "His sou is manager for oornish
're '"'6'n YPI:Y sn'''"an'''' "'Ile Isere. He's the fellow I was tailing you
Crete the alliance. The eongress-
n had made him endless promises.
Ryder saw, or thought he saw, Ms
y• clear to leave- Antioch in the near
here there would be something drop
ortertly. I ain't never knOwn It to fail.
'The old siltifitht! bet be ain't los-
ing any money."
"Tterbet be ain't, not he," said a see'
Sad, with a short laugh.
The Ara man, Briny on by name, bit
carefully 'into the wedge shaped piece
ofple he was holding in his baud. "If
I was as rich as Cornish I'm hanged
If I'd be such an infernal stiff! What
liohla money doing blue anyhow?"
"What does the boss say. Milt?"
"MtittNvitges win go aliek as soon as
be can put them back."
"Yes, they Like fun!" said
Branyon sarcastically.
"You're a lot of kickers, you are,"
Commented McClintock good natnredly.
"You don't believe for one minute, do
Toe, that the Huckleberry or the shops
ever earned a dollar?"
"You can gamble on it that they ain't
ever coat Cornish a red cent." said*
Brnnyou as positively as n mouthful ef
pie would allow.
"I W ouldn't be too Sure about that."
said the mailer meebrinte.
"I bet he ain't-out pone on elle" re-
marked Beier:re cynically. '.If filrwaa
be wouldiet take It 80 blamed easy."
The men begae to straggle back from
their various Lows end to form in lie
▪ -MA-
•
ens audliliter. It spokef tohe 'tarsi-
winkle tJtie of the ettit.tilal wits reirtaTo. LAW IS VIOLATED
metre -*Web
ban 1241I- 11111Cdt14-ed-fiTiCtitlitther of re
cent digerisaals se wog tueu who lout
IlerV.4toe rya"t long and faithfully
anA_Who ileverved other and more cob-
treaputint. tt diem red that
the tiff sca.s but the beginning of the
troubles lu stote for the hands and
chameterized It as an attempt (in the
part Of the new tiginagemeet ttreurrY
furor with Cornish, who was notorious-
ly hostile. to the beet thtereatic of labor..
It woand top by regretting that the men
were not togaiese I, ::•4 praper otranizat
that would have entailed them to meet
is move on the part of the. manage-.
inet
When Oakley restl the obnoxious ed-
itorial his blood grew but toad his mood
beillgetsett. It showed evideut and un-
usual rare In tho preparation, and he
guessed corroetly,pot it had been writ-
ten and Rut in typo in readiness for the
cut, it was a dire;-t icersonel &Deck.
too, fyr the expression "the new man-
agement" Whleh Wan used over and
otter, could mew but the one thing.
Dun's first Impulse was to hunt Ry-
der, up mei kive jilin a sound thritah•
lug, but his tietter sense told hen that
while thi.: tuitional mettle of expressing
hit WilUlll have been excite;
able enough a few years but -k, when he
letl$ INtly,,G brakeman. its the manager
Or the BlIeklIOTU and Atittoch railroad
it was huelersliry IQ pursue a more pa-
eirie policy.
lie knew tw could be made very tin-
pootilar If these attneka were persisted
In. This he did not Mind (specially ex-
cept as II would interfere with the car-
rying out of Ms plans and incomes his
difficulties. After thinking it over be
coui•iiicied that he wouhl tette"' see Ry-
der awl hates a talk with hum. It would
do ui harm, be argued. and It might do
ionic good, provided, if (verse, that be
rote4-Weep his temper.
He went directly to the Herald office
and found Geff in and aloue. When
Dan strode lute the office. looking
rather- wane. the letter turned a bide
Pale. for he had his doubts about the
manager's temper end no doubts at
all about his muscular development,
which was tinsposing.
"1 cape to see what you meant by
this. Ryder." his caller said. and he
held out the paper folded to the insult-
ing article. Ryder assumed to ea-
maitre it carefully, but he knew every
word there
"Ob. this? Oh, yes! The story of
ieductios in wages den-ti et the
tie group* about the yards' and in the
shops. They talked over the cdt add
argued the merit, of the case, se wee
will, made their comments on Cornish,
who was generally conceded to be as
mean in money matters as he was for-
music, end then Went back to their
that he was one of the 'bandit. As be work when the 1 o'clock whistle blew
still lived at the hotel with Ihoi," be In a state of high good humor with
felt it( eeesearylo exercise a certain , themselves-abut their eritleal ability.
Shire OF the matter of -dress. As he The next day the Herald &nit with
.settdite_t_o slew tlie_cetwritintitiiraRti Ike ituatkn t Iseetejsegat, Aos
"
•
BY PRIMARY RULE
- I.' •
So Says Chninlitill
and lie Resign4.
'1 III Not Sem'. on Sule-1 'ommilice If
'ouit I It Peciesel /111.1-c.
Elect ion,
tiollETHING IS IN Wool) PILE.
Frankfort, Aug. 13. The
erotic s.hte t e.,cutivo ilttattillIt, met
here yesterday for t011 put p.,se of
adopting itt7cs and arranging detaMt
for the 'state- primary to tie - helei No-
vember 6.
j.jy a vote of five to three, wit,' two
nsmthers not voting, the ernumetto
adopted a report of recommendations
made by a majority of the sub-com-
mittee, for the conduct of the primary,
ani immediately " therafter Judie
Lewis Me:Queen, chairman of state
eonnuatee end oleo chrirman of the
suleconenetee, resigned his . :semicolon
with the latter and declared that he
would have nothing to do with. the
management of the "Omar) conducted
ireder the rule as adopted lie a*-
--"selted"ixedly thisi the party law and
the statues governing primaries had
hero rotal:y disregarded in. the de-
tahs for tLe primary its arrengel stil
under such circrenstances he would
retire from any co-nectIon with the
printery.
' I came to see what mos Inmost by this."
ear shops. There! You can take it
from under suy Dose. I can see quite
clearly." •
"Weil?.
"Weil," repeated Ryder after him.
with exisperating coritpoeure. Tice ed-
itor *ix no stranger to Ontrusions of
this sort, for his sarcasms were fre-
quently pereoaal. His manner varied
tonal*, earls IddivIffual case; When the
wronged party stormed into the 061011,
wrathful and loud lunged, be was gen-
erally willing .to make prompt repara-
tion, especially if the visitor bad the
advantage of physical preponderance
on his side. Wben. however, the culler
was inicertaln and palpably in awe of
him, att sometimes happened, he gat
ito sort of satisfaction._ With Oakley
he pursued a middle course.
"A-ear be repeated.
"Vint do you menu by this?"
"I think it speaks-for 'tele don't
you?"
"I went intoOthis matter with you,
and you know as well-as I do wiry the
men are cut This"--striking ties paper
contemptuously with his open hand-
"is the worst sort of rubbish, but it
may serve to make the men feel that
they are being wronged, arid It Is an
atterk on me."
"Did you notice that? I didn't know
hut tf Wes too subtle for you."
He couldn't resist the' gibe at Oak-
ley's expense.
"Disguised, of course. but Intended
to give the tueu less confidence in me.
Now, Pm not going to stand any more
of this sort of thing!" •
He Was conscious he had brought his
remarks to a decidedly lame conclu-
sion.
"And I'll tell you one thing. Mr.
pakley. I'm editor of the Herald. arid
I don't allow any mau to dictate to we
what I shall print. That's a point
pass on for.myself."
"You know the situation. You know
that the general will demote. of hill in-
terests here unless they can be made
self sustaining. mud. whether you like
him or not, he stands ne a special
providence to the town."
"I only kuow what you have told
me," sneeringly.
(Tr He ()enthused.)
These rules proe'de that the eleceon
oers-eltall be nantel by thu county
vommittee In eacilotoont) of the stale.
.111./ge McQuown .teclares that the
oimar% new reads 0 pistil langlage
that the e!t clean °Meets shall be
appointed by the Rawlins authority"
of the party conduilleg the primary,
and that this governing authori'l is'
indisputably the stele excretive'
ellromittee. He `eats 'of suspicions!
that the ru:es adopted were_formulat-
ed, as he says, thus iliegally, that cer-1
thin interests i the primal) night
lie _albservod in certain beauties;
one plating this eonstrnctida on tbe4
action, declares himself out of -the'
management of the grinner), which
will not be conducted Iv Wilke, tinder
relos which am right andekecording
to :ay.. •
la the eaetion any knoo Democrat
who will be.* legal weer on the CU
day ef November, 190G, wIto,. shall
bare registered as a Democr where
registration is required b) .
who shall have voted for a- rat lu'
nominee for courses on N mber C
1906, shall be entitled to % to In th.
Primary.
2 epro--
4. SUFFRAGE (IF WOMEN. •
tr.
Good or bad Chicago.cleb women
wished the opinions of city mayors
as to municipal suffrage for women,
and in pursuance of the desire. th,e
legislative comnietee of 'the Illinois
committee of the Illinois Equal Suf-
frage association of which Mrs.
Catherine Watigh McCulloch is chair-
Teen formulated and sent out a se-
ries of questions which covered the
ground very fairlo. lire. McCulloch
sent tOil of these letters to mayors
of the live suffrage states, Colorado.
Wyoming, Idaho, Ulah and Kansan.
"The number of reelles amazed
roc." says Mrs. McCulloch. "I have
been simply ewe/rimed with them Ev-
ery letter of the 150 mayor& who fa-
vor woman suffrage-is an eloquent
and often quite a learned treatise in
favor of extending the right to vote
to women. Verily, refiner the age of
chivalry nor of the political acumen
requisite to read- the signs -of the
times can yet -be said-to have becotne
extinet."
Some of the questions were:
Do women Tote In considerable
numbers?
Are they corrupted by thelt par-
ticipstion in eleetIons?
'Are the polling booths- generally
located in places for women to en-
ter? *
Is there more or is there less bri-
bery and corruption in elections?
Are better or worse men elected
to office?
Are women generally in favor of
law and order; do they take an in-
telligeot interest In municipal af-
fairs; -are they public spirited find
ready to rally 10 the support of
bright -and honorable men of pr
gressive views?
Over 1(0 mayors have been heard
from. Of these 150 were unqualified-
ly in fevor df women having munici-
pal suffrage: nine were Woneommits
tal and one opposed-- "' Philodelphia
Record,
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ointment win cure
Bleeding and Itching
Meg. It abso.• Ls the totem S.
allays tbe IselsIne at once, acts
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tor Piles and Itch
parts. every box it
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Whose Say-so is,,Pest? $5 TO CHICAGO AND RETURN
With nearly all madieluas 'ma
sahethroagh druggists, one has t take
upjar
the niakee* say -o, A - ,.1.-- ,,,, t., it,.•1/.,•,,r.,
live value. Of v,mt-- -..,. e ie•-rnion) IS
not that of a 01-.1,•,,.,,..t.•,1 part) and r. RAND
aceOrdifigi)la taut to 1,1, gi‘‘-la the snipe Up
credit ag if written (rota disititcreitteci
Ilintieen. 1)r. Pierce's medicine,. how-
ever, form a ,inglo al td therefore striking
exception to this rule. Their claims to
the.eonfiderice of invalids dues not reel
solely upon their makers' say - so orprei 
tie. Their ingredients are waiters of
public knowledge, twing printed ell ettela
seitarais kettle .%rappv-. Ti:us invalid
pufferers are tai‘eti into ikylace's full
COIllittence, Settres of Iriaditt rnedieal
hemen av written enough to ti s "113111)13n
In prairie of the ,mratfte value of the
several ingredienti ettlattug into three
well-known medicines.
Aniongst thew Written we end such med-
ical light.i an l'ruf Finley Filittgets.d. N. 1./.,
of Bennet Me.11..al (ollege. clocago; Prof.
ta
le.'..f the •alliir Olt); Prof Joint kl. Scud-
r. 'AL D., late of l'int•totiali. Ohio; Piot'.
taut onus. xi it, ore it t iin•lustath l'It1”;
. tinover Coe. of 'Sew York. lit Berths-
low. of Jeffecaot" Medical ('ollugs, ,-f Pp_
and ISCOftlil of 011.0111. raftswity VIllills•34t.
be Pierce's Favorite Prearrlielon 'cures
the worst ellen* of !entails. nealsoeset. Prolate'
sun anteversion and retroreraion and correeta
Irregularities, cures beio f o I period, tints up
di able and eseatoolice Orate,.,.4,1161.-
ti known as pelv1.• cnterrli and a ',twit-
ted* of other til,0111.,/, Ill, Sliaf 10 caolb.r11.
Sew in mind, it e. oit 4,11,414lea our ewe', a
tweet unalicItte, but the 1` J. gourity lien,,....git
lion " of • 1. go la rl Y 'Attica nod Wistarias, of
large riaperlenoe CI) Ilan care of wuntan's
peculiar ailments •ho tranidg and ...eta-
lialfir talon Itie patients low Lift foil vow
idence by telling thew lino what Lie " l'ew
aeriptturr ' Is compered of. Of to other inedl-,.
[hie out up for woman's' speoott roeladbia
sad wad theouth druggists, co, it um aged
that the ;poker le -not afraid to deal thus
frankly, manly and hunurabl). by hoarse
every patient ualug the mune Irani exaeUS
whit She hi-takes.
Sick women are invitee to consult Dr.
Pierre, by letter, free, Ail I-err...pond-
once le guarded as sacredly 'tweet Sea
womanly confidences are pnoected by
matessioual privacy. Address Lir. IL V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
How to elseve heelth and beauty is
told in ih:Pieree's Common Seme Sicel•
'cal Advisor. It is free. For a paie-r-
covered tetlft_pend be. R. V. Pierce. Buf-
falo, N. Y. NI one-us-nut stomp. bli CiNI•l•
0•111411..""q; ill e!,,tt, litudio.g al •tittilys.
Lir. Pierce a Pulluta..ure etiusliyal.uti.
Hotel Cumberland
Broadway at 54th St. '
NEW VORA CITY, N. V.
The west luso' tou•ly appointed hotel Is
New York. It• farniab na• are rure 'kb
•nd In good Luse The htehly pul,nheel
thoorghout the anti, hue.. It one
are-1 slth han.townq oriental' rugs. Tiled
bath twos. vent lig ant.u, the sq.-a atu •
feature l'es• Own, in ever, as Ie.
Tbi• S ccl Mien to perniasest sad tans-
ies, guests sop.' tor scessueodatious we •
vice etc , at reteeptiog robs. Ineweellos of
ibis beertifut estabilahruest Invited.
SIND 10111ILLU AAAAAAA 000111.11T.
EDWARD R. SWETT
PROPFIIETOR
THE116 FOUR
(New York ('estral Lines.)
THE BEST LINE TO
NDIANAPOL1S,
PEORIA,
CHICAGO
And all potnts In Ionians and
911c1.4•11.
TOLEDO,
DETROIT,
CLEVELAND.
BUFFALO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON
And all ptents Kest.
Into,-nastiest cheerfully tumidlyi on
application at City Ticket Office "1.11g
Four lilloute," No. 259 Fourth ave„ ot
write to
j. GATES,
Get! Agt, Passenger Department,
I ouleellte. Ky.
II. 4. RHEIN,
Urn. Pam. . . Cincinnati. O.
JkWKLItY
that will charm ace delight the
Judge of hue genet. Hings, Rustic-b-
e., Orutintental Combo', Chains.
Bract-lets, etc.--
WAT('HES
for Ladies insil iflentlemen. In geld,
silver or giannrietal. Cigarette
Match ibises, Cigar Cutters, etc. All
"ore* of deltity pieces af sliver for my
"Lady's" dressing table.
11RRET4 IWA11231111.
ibsbecribe Fur The OEM
viA
THE ILLIKOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD
EXCURSION
Tuesday, August 21
Tirkets ghoul for going passage on
SPECIAL TRAIN
Leave Paducah e.to a. m
" Hausa- ..s..I a. in.
Kevil sto To a. CI.
La Center . 10:21 • M.
Barlow.. . reito • in.
Arrive Chicago S 30 p in.
Returning, tickets will be good on •II
Regular Tinting leaving Chicago to and
iltchOng Wedaes !ay, August seta, ex•
c•-pt least Mail Train leav.ng Chicago
eoca a in.
thoier no etreuniElanur ill 
• 
El longer
Rant be giver •ct, lite te ua,,p port 1.1i of
ihesa Pecursion Tic k ets.
Further particulars of
1.T. DONOVAN,
Ticket Agent Wines Central R. R., Path,cah. ty
IL II BRILL. Bur Pau. lii,.31. Lams
S. G. HATCH,
Get fils/ AV.
Chugs N
I. N. HASSON.
Past hang Ito
Claw iii
SMITH
NAGEI,
Druggists
Fourth and Broadw.12,
IVAN/4'4'11,LE, PADUCAH AND
('11140 LINE.
(Incorporated
Evammille mud l'atlucalt Packet*.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Steamer, Jo* Foal./ and John Et
Hopkine, lee,* Patillenh for fc'lloo-
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paduesh to Evansville and
return, $4.00. Elegant music on the
boaL Table unsurpassed.
STEAMEli IneK POIA'LER
Loaves Paducah for Cairo and TB)
landings at 8 a m sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special exeusion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cain)
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Fags. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Clumbaugh k Co's office
Both phone, No. 33.
BT. LOUIS AM) TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET OOMPANI
FOR TENNI:WIER RIVE&
STEAMER CLYDE
Leave Paducah for Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
W, wkroHT •  miuori
IIVIMENE ROBINSON (lerb
This company Is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
IBRIII L. ?OIL &
CAMPBELL BLOCK
Telephones; Office. tee Residence, yell
INSURANCE
Notice to Coutractors.
Bids will be received at the office
of the city engineer, in the -city of
Paducah, Kentucky, up to 3 o'clor
Auggot 25, 1909, for the on or
lion of about seven (7) lea of
comblned sanitary and mm water
sewers, in the city of Paducah,' Ken-
tucky.
Plana and specifications will be
on -tile In the engineer's office, in the
city of sPaducith, Kentucky, after Au-
gust 15, 19416. A certified check at
MOO must 'accompany earl) and
every bid. •
The city reserves the right to re
Jett any and all bid.
D. A. YEIOER, Mayor,
Padurah, Ky., August 4, 1906.
• An ordinary crop of cotton takes
from the soil, In one acre, more than
twelitysile punnets of chemical salts:
"o
4"va
'COST UNE.
7: • e
sl!"
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SPEND YOUR VACATION
ON THE GREAT LAKES
Traveling s I) !Arum. I -
tiestsa the enjoyment „, all the ad-
Vautlieti whieh-tuantue els Ititeeture
CD* Audi...sw-
ivel OR prime C,IIPItaft..--t 1. ma
Threats& Tie.ke-te4 to. 3.11 waists
and Logger, checked to kl”filtattaMIL
0 & C TIME TABLE
MACKINAC DivsstoN
Le.fetledo 9..3t A. M.
*TJetedays & TI,,,sash,4 4 p
Le.Det,,t Meadow ii•Se'..atte,t l,. fr.
•w•sfaeseaars& Fu5is,,i 3 0
Foul. Trips per week Nrdonwering
June 15111
lnent emmeten• a. N. 1.30.1 luta all
•••••••••• few VisSai•j. )414.1.4.1.1.11NmenAlk
i',11y. • Ism • •••
„Ab 1,, a e. aml MA Lem
•• MansmtN. LAIstk;
imam vest.
°menage a C AND
DIV1SION
Leo• -,t clesq 10.30 P. M.
Au-se sad <44 S.10 A. M.
twee,u . .id (14311 10 P. 14.
llowy•n.-.'  dal./ ..'3J/3. U.
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DETROCTO CLEVELAND NAV. CO.
For Quick
Wall Papering
Decorating, house
Painting a n d Pic-
ture Framing you
should phone 1513.
We do your work
quick, do it cheap,
do it goot
SANDERSON & CO.,
Massa 1513. 42811roadway
St
cc
we
COLUMBIA DRY CELLS
$3.00 Per Doz.
FRESH STOCK JUST IN
S. E. MITCHELL
.326-5112,4 S. Third kit.
N•er .n•743-•
NEW. STATE llUiff(
D. A. Bailey,
MErROPO 1.,
Newest anti hotel In the City
Rates $s , Two large sample
roo Bath rooms Electric
1'Is. The only centrally located
hotel in the city.
tssawercial Palmas gati:ttoka•
DRAUGHON's
guatie.14cailisro,Incorporated.)
PACIICAN, $12.316 Irsahno ass IUIVIILI
27 c,-,l're.• in 15 Plio.-s POSiTIONS m
caret attrurreei) ,,,,,oiteacs
NAIL Catalogue will 
la 
zatuetanaisysta thet
Threateners TUN, SEPT. Call or ad ter
Henry Mammen, Jr.
Waved to Third mid Isatudy.
Bask Binding, Bank Work, Legs
and Library Work a apicia44.
P1Gm1610E111.
..TFIE PADUCAH EVENING' SUN
AMIN=moonier' 
VEININAMOns, MOTHER'S SCREAM
SAVES HER CHILD
Cruel Hoofs A 1)4)ut to Tratit iii
tirrek
Tried to Crowe Pike in Feint of Ir.
George heib's Huge) Whim
Hr Drew fiche
ANKLE HOUND WITH viPLINTs
A mother's scream saved the I.t. ,
her three-year-old daughter at Wa.
lace ,park 'teemi last evening at t
o'clock, when Mr. and Mrs. (c,,•.
Kolb Fere driving In their pha.
The little girl, the daughter of
Ham Greek, was dtreetly m (rot
• the horse's hoofsand Mr Koh,
• -not seen her when warned 6)7'ft
cries of the mother. The little glr!
right ankle was Injured. one ma,
bone being broken, out today she -
able to be up hut the ankle Is bout,
in splints.
William Greek operates a refre,-,
tuition at Wallace park, and the at.
!tient stand on the pike ow,
station at Wallace park, and
cident was due to the child's trytu,
to cross ahead of the horse.
"I was driving slowly." Mr. KW
stated. "and did not Kee the ehild at
all. I heard a woman scream and
Jerked my horse to the right. I stop-
ped him cud then saw the baby ly-
ing Iri the road. We took it into til.•
Parris Bros.' grocery and a et
eian was called. Dr. P. 14. etc...,
found that .the askie injured. or ,
small hone being fractured, but
not a serious injury. The
frost feet missed the little tot wh,-
Oh* tried to run. across the te•-••
ahead of m) vehicle. I do not k
why I pulled to the right, but tit
Raved the little girl from death. I be
ileve."
The child was standing near
father's stand and had starte,1
dealy across the street. bfr. Kalb had
not seen her but her Mother did. The
mothers scream was the first lattima
eon of the danger.
THIS YEAR ENDS
KITTY LEAGUE
No More Profe.4sional Itaseballi
In Padden It.
Owners in Thl. City amt F:leewheee
(hi t'tretsit Find itaikerwore
VINCSANEs TEAM - -01 (AMINO
What the Kitty league needs Is a
poultice plaster, and if the Yams on
the cirenit do not show more inter
eat in the league forthwith. It will
mean anrither job for the undertake!.
The KItts league is not drawing,
and this fact can be 'clearly seen
the receipts of the teams Paducah is
not drawiny, and !leaner is any oth-
er lean, in the league. Danville ix
probably hiding I a attendance but
that Is not saying much.
It Is tipped, and a red-hot tip at
that, that there - -will be' no Kitty
league next season. It is announced
unofficially that President Garnett.
who bolds the strings at Vineennes,
will not be Its the ring neat—season.
The Inveinment is not a paying one
In Vincennes, eves with a winning
team. In Paducah It is the same sta.
This morning one In eTosltion to
know mated that. Paducah would
after this season experience a gene-
Hon of professional baseball. Padu-
cah ball enthusiasts haTe—tiot dived
deep enough into their jeans for the
team to lire. and It has been e ease
of "dig" for the promoters of ihn
sport for the last several weeks. In
fact the local fans have never matte
Si a paying proposition.
September will see the Kitty !loge
end with it the tombstone will doubt-
be planted. This fact Is assured.
and after Paducah fans have been
treated to a rest for a year or two,
K. may be that somle"live one" may
ist Into the game again.
It looks like a rock around the
seek -of King Baseball in Paducah
for some time to come.
PALL ON GRASH-41'1'TER
---
Raaallta la Revere Injury to Mr. Clint
Boaz.
As the result of falling and F
Lag Ida knee on a green-cutter at
. Eleventh and Ohio streets, Mt
St Boas, the popular .attache of
set Bros. Is confined to his
today.,YoUr stitches were re-
to close the wound.
^
GREAT RERIODELIN6,
et'
One fourth off on en:ire
line. You cannot afford to
overlook this.
A Sale That Represents Growth
A SALE, that demonstrates that fair and up-to-date methodswin. Such wonderful success has attended our efforts to
please the buying people of Paducah that our present quar-
ters have again become too small., so we are going to add an
entirely new stor-y to our building? In order to give the
masons, ca,rpenters, painters and builders full sway while roof
is-being torn off and new wall erected, we are closing out at a
sacrifice a large portion of our immense stock. Real values
are not considered. Speedy clearance is what we want. It's
you: chance to buy now. We await your coming.
Refrigerators sjecsih!wio?sty :r6als
in this line that pricing
means buying. Get one.
•
Go=Carts
$1.50 up to $25 Cup and Saucer
Extension Tables
Almost entire line reduced
one-third. Some bargains.
CHINA AND QULENSWARE DEPARTMENT
All kinds of styles to phase .a11 classes. $2.42 for
a 42-piece set; $5.00 for a 100-piece set. Our numerous C I-1 AIRSNovelties and Ornaments also reduced. Get prices.
75c for an oak one just
- - _
ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE
And you will miss this golden opportunity.
Prices are cut to make things move. Come right
in, select what you want and HAVE IT'
CHARGED, for your credit is good, and cve
want you to help us move the goods.
-e
like ut. Something nice,
..e
a•••1. 1040
Kitchen
Cabinetsworth double the price.
• -
Medicine or Toilet Case
69c buys case like cut,
with full sized :nirror.'
33 1-3 per cent off on en"
tire McDougal line. Buy
-one now at the cheap cabi-
net price.
114!).„Tnri.11V.11r44._-.2t-e°111 ,
Get a new one for the little
•
A nice absortment still left They must go, and Davenports 33 cents for an Oak Rack.fellow while they are so very $3.75 gets a ei-piece act. $17.50 buyt one Genuine Leather, steel frame. Others We offer you rare bar_ Prices on larger ones rc-cheap. Entire line greatly reduced, sold in Proportion. duced one-third.gains ir these—half price.
All new and up-to-date. T Bed, Box and Parlor Couches Rack at Bargain• s
Odd
Parlor
Pieces
cm1 et ets
At Your Own Price
They must go to make
roam.
R11912gcl!kUNR\111
EVERYTHING TO eURNISH itHE 
Salesrooms 112-114-116 N. Fourth. Wareroonis 405-407 Jefferson Street
IRON BRASS BEDS
Entire_lins reduced. $1.75
gets nice-one.
THE OLD RELIABLE ST. BERNARD COAL
NONE SUPERIOR 
REDUCED IN PRICE THIS MONTH
St. Bernard Lump Coal
St. Bernard Nut Coal -
Anthracite, Best Grade, delivered from car
- 12c Bushel
- 1 lc Bushel
$9.00 a Ton
THERE IS NO KENTUCKY COAL LIKE ST. BERNARD
Place Your Orders Now--
. BERNARD GOAL GO.
JOE T. BISHOP, Manager. Both Phones 75
